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WHITE COCHIN COCKEREL.

dian fanciers that it deserves, the buff with their bright red combs and wattles
and partridge seeming to have a firm and with the green of the grass ! Yet
hold on their affections. Mr. A. E. W. how few breeders there are oi this useful
Darby in Vinton's Gazette thus expres- and ornarnental variety. These few

WHITE 0OCHINS. ses his opinions of it:
What a striking sight is a group of notes are written in the hopes of in-

T his variety has not been, of late good white Cochins on a fresh grass ducing others to take up white Cochins
years, receiving the attentioi qf Çana- run, their snowy plumage contrasting by pointing out their good qualitie



froin a practical as well as a fancy point others who, in all stages of moult, keep
of view. a pure snowy color, and on whose

They are excellent layers of good- plumage the sap bas no discoloring
sized eggs, rich in flavour as in color. effect. I need hardly say that the lat·
By judicious selection their egg pro- ter are the most desirable of al], while
duction could be still further improved, the former should be ruthlessly, weeded
as some strains are much better layers out. As the color is much a matter of
than others, and by keeping only for strain, it is most important for beginners
breeding purposes those that have before buying their breeding stock to
proved themselves first-rate layers a fully ascertain the characteristics of the
strain could be established which would strains they fancy, as a cross from a bad-
hold its own with any sitting variety.
As table birds they are by no means to
be despised, as, though like other
Cochins and Brahmas, they are rather
ungainly in shape, yet when well fed
they carry a lot of good flavored meat,
,while their skins are pinky white (at
least in some strains, and more espec-
ially in the purest colored birds), and
will bear comparison with many Dork-
ings. As sitters they are excellent,
being very quiet and tractable, and they
are generally good nurses, though, as in
other breeds, you sometimes come
across a clumsy one.

The chickens are hardy and require
no special treatment, bearing confine-
ment, well, as do the adults. Birds in-
tended for exhibition should be kept as

,much as possible under cover, as ex-
posure to sun and rain tans the plumage
and spoils that purity of colur which is
one of their great beauties as well as
one of their chief exhibition points.
This, however, can easily be done, as,
owing tu their contenteddispusition, any
small shed or loose box, if well venti-
lated and kept clean, will suffice for a
few show birds.

For breeding-pens I recommend
giving as large a range as-the space at
liberty will allow. New breeders of
this variety should not be discouraged
because their chickens have a creamy
tinge before their plumage is fully
matured, as it may only be the sap in
the feathers, and in any case is not to
be confused with sunburn. There are
some birds in whom this creamy tinge
does not die away, while there are

colored one may take years to breed
out again, as I know to ny cost.

Two or three days before sending to,
a show, the birds should be carefully
washed-an operation not half so difli-
cult as many imagine, if only a little
trouble is taken. Though the process
has often been described, a few' hints
may be useful to beginners. Get a
good sized tub and fill three-parts full
with hot water (soft water preferable),
make a good lather with white curd
soap, then put the bird in and wash
thoroughly with the hands. A small
sponge is also useful, being careful that
the feathers are washed down to the
roots as nell as on the surface. Then
rinse the bird in another tub of clean
cold water, with a hite blue in it ( in
wint<: take the chill off), taking care
to get the soap well out, or the plumage
will not web out smoothly. Then get
the greater part of the water from the
feathers with a sponge and soft towel,
and put the bird before a bright fire,
but not too near, or the feathers will
dry too quickly, and consequently curi.
The bird should be watched and turned
round as required, and a little light
fluffing up of the feathers will much
help them to dry and web out. A good
and well washed pen of white Cochins
will always attract favorable notice from
the public, and generally from the
judges, even when they are not provi.
ded with a class to themselves.

The exhibition points have been
fully set forth in the standard of ex-
cellence, and *ith the exception of
color, are identical with those of the
Qther varieties of Cochins.

THAT WYANDOTTE COCKEREL.

W. C. G. PETER, ANGUS.

I read with surprise and regreat the
article by Mr. Stmnehour'i of Cowans-
vile, in the May number of our excel-
lent journal. I hope Mr. Stinehour is
mistaken or misinformed, but he makes
the statement so posiaively, that he at
least seems to have ground for it to stand
on. Weof thepoultry fraternity cone, or
should do so, into your columns as a
party of friends, united by one interest
and pursuit, each professing to have one
object in so doing, and as there are
many branches of the business, we
each, with perfect liberty to act for our-
selves, select that line in our work we
fancy the best, and likely think, pays
the best of any branch of the business,
and in order to find out which of us is
on the best line your valuable columns
are open for discussion free to all.
Now it not only hurts the man who
makes these false or misleading state-
ments, such as Mr. Kennedy is accu-
sed of, but it breaks up our confidence
in the rest of the circle, and saps the
foundation of the whole business, re-
tarding its progress to an extent wïe
can never know. Happily the puultry
journals now are widely read, and not
hampered and eontrolled by any Jass
of advertisers, so that any suppued
crookedness, or dishonesty is iore
likely to be thoroughly sifted, and the
upright man does not suffer because he
has no court of appeal, as used to be
the case years ago. None of you
readers will regret more than I, should
this case be proved against Mr. Ken-
nedy, at the same time, if true, it is far
better to be known, as such things
make others more careful, and it really
is to be commended when a man has
the courage to speak of facts he is
acquainted with.

Although I do not breed Langshans,
I am quite sure they need no such nis-
statements, as a prop to their popu-
larity. Even supposing the one Wyan-
dotte Mr. Kennedy possessed to be a
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pi,'et, I cannot think how any man,
who professes to be a breeder, would
give his opinion to the poultry world,
un buch sHmn experience (and the adverse
uirLumstances under which he placed
that pullet (?) ) and then presume to
cry the variety is not as good as the one
he has been breeding for some years.
It is enough to make all the tribe of
Langshans cackle and crow "Oh! save
us from our friends." In the mean-
time I am anxiously awaiting an ex-
planation from Mr. K. If Mr. Stine-
hour is correct in this matter he de-
sercs a vote of thanks from all Wyan-
dutte breeders, for doing the disagree-
able task, of stating an unpleasant truth.

I fancy I am on the road to success
Mr. S. in raising the egg-producing
cockcrel you mention, as one of my
Ild Wyandotte cucks goes on the nest

every morning ; I always thought he
went there to show the hens what a
lovely place it was to lay in, he seemed
to say so to them', he makes such a. lot
of talk about it. But may be, he has
been trying to retreive his fallen brother's
charaLter by laying an egg.

I sec so much written about the size
of the Wyandottes. Now the thing is
l>lain cnough, that if a bird has a small
frane and the bones are fine, it cannot
grow into a large sized fowl ; but, do
we want a large bony frame, or vet,
on funls for table? Or do we waat a
beasy bird, that when we kill it has an
iinncnse anount of offal, and inside
fat, that we cannot eat, or one, on which
the dcpth of meat on the outside (every
bit of which the epicure finds enjoy-
able) is only equalléd by the" fanous
Dorking? I hope the Wyândotte will
not be talked into being a large framed,
coarse boned bird, with any ainourit of
waste fat inside. I notice all L. B-ah-
ma's I have seen of Felch's strain show
vhat regard has been paid to shape,
they are not the largest, but I have no
doubt all bear an excess of meat on
the outside ; that is what we want my
friends, as little offal an'd bone as we
can get and abundance of flesh on the

outside, and that must be delicate in
flavor, juicy, and fine grained, to "fill
the bill" completely. And that is what
you get in the toothsome Wyandotte.

'Pea-comb" has some good remarks
on roup &c. Hle believes in preven-
tion, so do, I, and I use one that serves
me well viz :-as soon as the fowls are

ing and plcasing than the breeding of
these birds.

With most of what Mr. Beldon writes
I agree ; his reference to the outrageous
white earlobe has my entire approval.
The giving of prizes to this point has
been carried to such an extent that the
best points in a Hamburgh have been

obliged to be housed closely in the fall, altogether overlooked; birds with noth-
I fumigate with sulphur once a week, ing to recommend them but this you
whether there is any reason or not to see in the prize list. The breeding to
do so, when the house is closed, and obtain this has led to white-faced Ham-
half the time it takes to dose one bird, burghs-a very great fault, in my opin-
will iuffice to use this excellent preven- ion. To prevent this I think that our
tative for a whole flock. I should think judges on no account ought to give a
the remedy suggested by "Pea-comb" prize to a chicken where there is the
is an excellent one, and have it in my slightest trace of blue in the face ; this
mind in case of emergency. is certain to become white. The Ham-

The game bantam before referred to burgh fowl ought to have a bright red
has laid an egg since, with several coils face; let tre arlobe be as fine in quality
looking like a pipe stem wound round as possible-round, of a moderate size,
the small end but no egg attached to in harmony with the bird. To give a
it. prize because the bird has a extraordin-

arily large white earlobe is, in my judg-

BREEING ND EHIBIING AN-ment, an error. The white carlobe is
BREEDING AND EXHIBITING HAM-t the best ooney hens,

BURGHS.
- either gold or silver. Since 1 knew-the

I was pleased to see in your excellent fancy, I neyer saw a mooney hen with
journal the Stock-Keefer, from the pen white c4rlobes the Lancashire fanciers
of Mr. Beldon, some information on the who brought these birds to perfection,
breeding of Spangled Hamburghs. It cared nothing about the whi:e earlobe.
is high tirn2 that some one did call at- Were we to get the earlobe white crossed
tention to the Hamburgh fowl; they with the cock strain, they would speak
have of late been badly dealt with by of ours as cotton in ground color, and
many shows-prizes offered only for one theirs as silk correctly so, for there is
or two varieties, or one prize for all var- as much difference in tbe lustre of a
ieties, and in many instances ignored pure mooney hen as there is between
altogether. After keeping nearly ail silk and cotton.
varieties of fowl, I have arrived at this With regard to the comb-the large,
conclusion : that, where there is con- long, wedge-shapedcomb-thishas been
venienice to give the Hamburgh fowl a encouraged to such an extent by some
grass run, no fowl is anything like so of our judges that to take a prize it is
profitable to keep. I am certain that absolutely necessary to exhibit a bird
my Hamburgh hens, with one quarter having this sort of conb. This has led
of the food, lay a much greater weight to the making of conbs to this false
of egg-and this is the true test-thaii pattern. The inost expert at' thii suc-
any Cochiri, Brahma, or Dorking that ceeds, whilst the fancier that has been
I ever had. No fowl is so.pretty-what trying to breed good combs has no
is grande: than to look upon a richly-col- chance. Many who would have been
ored, correctly-marked, golden-spangled good fanciers have given it up in dis-
cock and hen when the sun is shining gust. The encouraging of thesecombs
upon theni? Nothingis more interest- leads to al sorts ofcontrivance teo keep
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the comb in order. By all means let
us have a natural comb, small, fine, firi
on the head, requiring none of these
contrivances to keep it in shape. If
judges would but encourage this, no
doubt by breeding only froi the best-
combed birds we should soon get all
that is desired, but so long as prizes are
given to these kinds of combs I sec no
reniedy. In my judgment those that
give prizes to these combs are more to
blame than the experts, who are but
rieeting a demand. I have said many
tirnes that if our judges would begin at
the tail of the Haniburgh, and not at
the head, we should have these birds-
which, of all birds, are birds of marking,
and ought to be judged a ých-better
judged. Just a word of warning to in-
experienced Hamburgh fanciers: Be
careful, in putting your stock birds to-
gether, to sec that they have good
natural combs. Do not suppose that
you will breed good-combed birds from

parents with however good combs, if
they have been made so--"like, as a
rule, begets like." I also wish to say
how much I agree with Mr. Beldon in
his disapproval of giving przes to gold-
en-spangled cocks with laced breasts.
It seems very strange for a spangled
bird to win with a laced breast, yet such
is the fact. You sec prizes given regu-
larly to birds perfectly laced. What
would be said if a silver-spangled ob-
tained a prize with such a breast ? If
wrong in a silver, why right in a golden?
I should like our judges to take more
notice of the hackle. Frequently we
sec birds with almost golden-pencilled
hackles take prizes. In my opinion a
golden-spangled should be very rich in
color, perfectly spangled, with rounid
black-green spangles, no lacing, every
neck and hanging back-feather marked
with a black streak down the centre of
feather. I like to sec the back of the
wing a bright deep maroon plum-color.
I trust that in writing the above none
will feel oflended. I have but stated
what appears to me to be required.
My wish and my only motive in writ-

SAIAN O E .

ing is to try to bring about the fancy.
ing and keeping of these profitable,
beautiful birds to a far greater extent
than they are. I trust that the Ham-
burgh Club may be well supported, and
that before long a Standard for Ham-
burghs may be agreed upon ; and that
by the efforts of this club these grand
birds nay take their proper position in
the show.

W. CANNAN in the S/teo-Keefer.

PROPER INSTRUMENTS FOR CAP-
ONIZING.

(Conduzded.)

I have all these tools, and have ex-
perimented with them thoroughly, and
know what I am writing about. You
eannot make capons with .them' but
can make dead birds and "slips" every
time. In nine cases out of ten they
only bring away part of the testicle,
leaving enough back to surely cause a
slip, or else the sac which envelops the
testicle is left in, which should never
adhere, as it is sure to cause a "slip."
But how frequently, the artery being
next the testicle, is ruptured, by their
use, and a dead bird is the result.
'ie proper tools for use, and I speak
froi ten years experience, are a keen
lance with a small blade, and running
well to a point to make the cut. The
next tool required is a good spreader
to spring the cut and rib open. They
should be strong, of stiff spring, and so
arranged to guage them to spring the
wound open as much or little as
is necessary.

Most of the tools made do not have
this guage, and consequently the spread-
er acts its full force on all subjects.
This is wrong. A small chick whose
ribs are small and tender, does not re-
quire the saie force of spring to spread
the cut, as a larger fowl, and it is cruel
to use such. A large six months old
cockerel of course requires more force
to the spreader. Do not use a sprcader
that cannot be guaged to spring as
nuch or little as is required. Man

spreaders are short ; or when in place
are in the operators way. All such
should be avoided. The next tool
required is a pick, to pick open the
film of skin that envelopes the bowels.
The next, a pair of pincers with an
end made flat, to use to push the intest-
ines back if in the way, and the pinc-
ers to pick out any feathers or fringed
matter that may by accident get into
the opening. The next and most im.
portant tool is the one to remove the
testicles. This should consist of a
long pointed tube with two sniall holes
at one end through which a horse
hair is passed, both ends of the horse
hair coming out at the larger end, far
enough to allow the operator to grasp
them, thus causing a little loop to form
at small end of tube. This loop can
be easily dropped over the testicle, and
the operator pulling up on the hairs,
the testicle sack and all is at once
b1ought out of the fowl, whole, and
always successfully. The horse hair
being so smooth and fine, it at once
slips in between testicle and artery, and
does its work in a thorough manner,
without rupturing the artery, or causing
hemorhage or the least damage to the
fowl. It is all done in a moment,
and with perfect ease, by the use of
such tools, no one need have fear of a
failure, as it is almost impossible to
make a "slip.

MR. LIKENS' REPLY.

Editor Review:
I notice in the May number of the

REYIEw that Mr. E. R. Spaulding in
his letter of that month mentions that
my criticisms did not make him alter
any of the awards at the late Boston
show.

I will now ask Mr. S. what he,,has to
say for himself in regard to the Black
Red Cockerel in the large game class
that he scored and placed 3rd among
prize winners? Now then; this was a
disqualified bird, as he had nearly half
the hackle feathers from the neck pulled
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out, and, more than this, sone of the
lower main tail feathers were gone, as
well as both sides of the tail coverts.
Why did Mr. Spaulding score such a
bird? The reason is, he did not know
any better, until I called his attention
to it, and pointed out the defects.

Not two hours later the prize card
was moved from this bird's pen and
placed on another coop. Now then
Mr. S., I think my criticisms had some-
thing to do with it. Mr. S.; I do not
want to pull other breeders birds to
picces, so I will now turn your scoring
on the two Red Pile Cockerels that
I had from the yards of Messrs. Bell
& Gill. Both these birds had their
tails pulled out by me on board the
steamer, when I was bringing them over
from England. The whole of the mains
fron tail, sickle, and coverts were gone
from the two cockerels, and these birds
won first and second prizes at Boston.
Both birds having been scored over 90
points each by by Mr. S., he having
scored the tails almost perfect, only
cutting one point each. Now, Sir, any
judge with conmon sense knows very
well that tail counts 10; and one cut
off I should judge, means almost per.
fect. But when a bird has got no tail,
wlat is a judge supposed to do? I
will leave that question for Mr. S. to
answer. Mr. S. states that he is willing
to let his judgnents rest with the
nunerous fanciers who looked over the
birds and their awards. I must say
that the majority of the gentlemen that
looked over the games are no authority
on this variety of fowl.

Mr. S. had plenty of time to do the
judging in, as it took hima from Thurs-
day until Monday, and he had no one
to interfere while he was doing it.
Any second class judge could have
gone through the birds in half the tine.

Mr. S. seems somewhat hurt because
I have said that the American style of
the gane fowl is behind the English.
And I will again say, and back it, that
the English modern birds are superior
to the American in every respect. Mr.

S. tie".s to make out that he is well
acquainted with the English style of
game fowl and the method of breeding
them; and I must say that I don't
think he is. If he were, he would have
made a much better selection of the
birds, than he did, at the late Boston
show. Mr. S. refers to his method of
breeding, as most breeders do who
want to advertise themselves, saying
that he "follows the English style of
breeding very closely, excepting that
lie breeds Games with more bone,
wider on back, wider between the thighs,
with larger thighs ; and longer in limb
and neck than most birds are." If Mr.
S. has got such birds as those, why
didn't he show them at Boston ? Mr.
S. mentions a prominent Canadian
fancier, who visited the Boston exhibit-
ion, and who told him while there, that
he "had frequently attended such. shows
as the Great Crystal Palace and Birm-
ingham, and that he saw birds sold for
£105, but that he never saw there as
good birds, for style and finish in the
line of Games as he had seen in some
of theshows in the States during the past
season." Mr. S. also infers that while
this Canadian fancier was looking over
a few pairs of Game fowls that Mr.
S. had at the Boston show for "exhibi-
tion only, he remarked that ifMr.S.had
"sent those birds to England and ex-
hibited them at the leading shows there,
they would have sold for twice the
money they would here, and create a
demand for Mr. S's stock in England,
and that it would pay him far better
than to sell his best birds in America."
Now if not intruding too much on
Mr. S. good nature, I would like to
ascertain the name of this prominent
fancier. Any breeder with common
knowledge of Game fowls, knows very
well that no man with any judgment
would make such a remark, as it is a
well known fact that the best exhibition
game fowls in the world are to be had
in England. Mr. S. gives a description
of the American type of the game fowl
that is winning ia this country under

the judges that I call "old fogies." He
says "birds with long, lean heads, clean
throat, long neck, short, close hackle,
flat back," but it seems that he has
nothing to say, whether the back is
long or short. I suppose this impor-
tant point is not of much consequence
to Mr. S. He ,. es on and says, " very
wide at the shoulder with a sharp ta-
per to the stern, whip tail carried low
enough to give the bird symmetry,
with long clean tocs, strong feet, very
long shanks, long legs and thighs wide
apart on the body. and so put on
that they stand right out, at the same
time gives the bird a carriage so that,
as lie stands erect his head, breast, and
legs come nearly in the same line."
Mr. S. is trying to palm off on the read-
ers of the REvIEw that the description
of the game fowl that hehas given is what
I term "Hamburg" style. Will Mr. S.
please let us know through this journal
how many birds of this type are winning
to-day at Anerican shows under such
judges as I tern "old fogies." Mr. S.
pretends lie is not well posted on Ham-
burgs, but I ani inclined to differ with
him in that statenent, for I know very
well he would inake a better job of
judging them than games. Mr. S. has
also referred to Messrs Bell and Gill as
having recently taken up the extensive
breeding of poultry as one branch of
their business, exhibition games and
bantams are among the numerous var-
ieties they have chosen, and alludes
that I am trying to represent myself as
being employed as their manager, and
that they have probably bought as good
specimens to breed from as they can
buy, and, whether their birds take rank
among the first in the country or not
depends on their skill as breeders. It
seems to trouble Mr. S. a great deal to
know that I have charge of the above
yards, and as for their stock Mr. S. need
not worry himself, for he will have the
opportunity of seeing birds from these
yards in the front raks at all the most
important shows this coming season.

When Mr. S. judges another show I
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hope lie will make better use of the
American Standard than he did at the
late Boston show.

Yours truly,
W. R. LIKENS.

Franklin, Pa., U. S. A.

PIT GAMES.

Editor Review :

I have now been a subscriber to your
interesting REvIEW for the last twelve
months, and, although I consider my-
self "one of the fancy," I can venture to
say that my noble breed has never been
spoken of outside the advertisement
columns, notwithstanding the fact that
in my estimation (as all other fanciers
thinkof their own "patent breeds") there
does not exist a nobler breed than "Dead
Game" or "Pit Game" fowl. Yes, Sir,
give me a fine black-breasted Red Pit
Game and a half dozen pretty hens, and
here you have a fiock of fowls that any
person can't help admiring. In speak-
ing of the "Pit Game" I do not allude
to the daddy-long-legged-exhibition-no-
tail-stork. I am speaking of the low-
set, chunky, hawk-eyed Pit Game, who
is boss in his own "harem" every time.
As far as pluck is concerned, you have
it in the "Pit Game," with his short,
sharp, shrill crow in which he bids de-
fiance, and woe to the intruder on his
premises ! Now, alhough I do love
the "fc.tihered cattle" all through, still
I could throw a boot-jack at our big,
lumbering, cacklingAsiaticroosterswhen
I hear them caw, caw, cawing around
the yard as if they wanted to take a hand
in the laying business.

Now let us take the Pit Game hens.
As far as their laying qualities are con-
cerned, they can't be "whipped," and
the fine flavor of the eggs ! They make
the finest mothers procurable, no rats,
no cats, nor hawks. run around their
broods. I once owned a buff Pit Game
hen who actually killed rats, this is no
"chestnut," believe me.

The cocks, I admit, are rather pug-
nacious, but I never fight them myself,

although I must be frank and admit
that I do like to see a good fight with
steels, and I don't really think it any
more cruel than some other high-toned
"sports," such as fox hunting, which is
not only allowed but considered a fash-
ionable'pastime, (to run a poor brute
of a fox to death, or to be . caten alive
by the hounds. Which is the worst,
Mr. Editor ?)

Now let some of our "Pit Game"
friends boom up our plucky breed, for
I for one like "grit" in dog, fowl, or
man! I dare say I have numbers of
friends in the "Pit Game" fancy who
are also subscribers to the REvIEW.
Well, then, let us hear from you. What
are you ail breeding this spring? Have
you any chicks yet, and what crosses
have you made, and do you. all ekpect
fine stags? I hope so. I am expect-
ing a brood of "Claibornes" out to-mor-
row.

Wishing all jmy breeding confreres
luck, and hoping that some one will
give us a letter in July number, I re-
main, Mr. Editor,

Yours truly,
P. T. H. ERMATINGER.

Montreal, P. Q., May 12, '87.
[We nust not be understood as en-

dorsing the remarks of our correspond-
ent in their entirety, personally we are
entirely opposed to pitting, though not.
to the Pit Game.-ED.]

FROM ACROSS THE POND.

A DISPUTE.

Editor Review:
I feel sure you wish to protect your

numerous readers from being deceived
by advertisments appearing in your
REvIEw which are not correct as our
editors of the various poultry journals
do here in England. My attention has
been called to an advertisement appear-
ing in your issue for April, of Mess'rs.
Abbot Bros. of Hingham, 'Norfolk, in
which they say: "the first prize And-
alusian hen at Birminghan show was

year." This is not true, and is most
misleading to your numerous readers,
I have won ist prize at Birmingham for
Andalusian hens the last three years,
and with the same hen. She is now
four years old. In justice to myself
and your readers, please insert this.

Yours truly,
JOHN HOPKINS,

April 3oth, 1887.
Bridgewater, Somerset, Eng.

(We wrote Messrs. Abbot about this
matter, or rather got their agent to write
them, but received the letter subjoined
before a letter froni this side had
time to reach them. While reading
Messrs. Abbot's letter, Mr. John Nunn,
Messrs. Abbot's American Agent, drop.
ped into our office, and on enquiring
if we intended to publish Mr. Hopkin's
letter, and receiving a confirmative re-
ply, at.once said to withdraw Messrs.
Abbots's advertisement, and insinuated
that as Mr. Hopkin's was not an ad.
vertiser in the REvIEv, and as Messrs.
Abbot were, that it was unfair to
publish the matter. Now, just here we
want to say that the editorial depart-
ment of the REvIEw is not rNn by ils
advertising.Éatrons, and as long as we
remain at the helm, it never shall be.
To any fairminded person, the course
vhich we have pursued with regard to
Mr. Hopkins communication, has been
a most impartial one, and one in which,
we are sure, the Messrs. Abbot, per-
sonally, will sustain us.

The following is Messrs. Abbot's
communication:)
Editor Review:

We have had a little dispute with
Mr. J. Hopkins, Bridgewater, England,
respecting our advertisement in the
REviEw, he finds fault with the sen-
tence, "The ist prize hen was hatched
from a setting of eggs from our yards
last year." This sentence following
our Birmingham winners, looks rather
misleadirg, but at the same time,
Birmingham is not mentioned. We
thought we would write and give you

hatched from eggs from our yard last 'the particulars. It has been greatly to
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our own disadvantage by iot having in
our advertisement, "the 1st and special
Andalusian hen at Bridgewater show
was hatched from a setting of eggs fron
our yards, and beating ail the Bridge.
water cracks."

The facts of the case are:

In 1885 we sold asetting of Andalu-
sian eggs to a Mr. Green, of Jersey.
In the fall of 1885 he exhibited a pullet
at Jersey Show and took first prize in a
class of 16 birds ; also first prize at
Ryde Show. Then Mr. Green sent
the saine pullet to Bridgewater, where
she was awarded first and special (beat-
ing both cocks and hens) and beating
ail Mr. Hopkins' crack birds. Mr.
Hopkins claimed this pullet at cata-
logue price, £5, and bas won nuner-
ous prizes with lier. We have many
times been informed that this is the
same lien ,that won first. Birmingham,
but Mr. Iopkins denies it. We must
say it is open to doubt.

We are Sir, yours truly,
AB3oT BROS.,

Hingham, Norfolk, Eng.

REDCAPS.

There are some fanciers who having
once selected their favorite breed stick
to it ail their lives; a sort of matrimon-
ial alliance seens formed, the ties of
which appear as if they were permanent
and binding. There are others, how-
ever, who act on a principle the very
opposite, change with then is every-
thing, and if it were possible to change
their previous selection every tinie they
enjoyed the luxury of feasting their eyes
on a good specimen of some other
breed they rould do so. Doubtless
both these extremes have their ad-
vantages and disadvantages, and pos-
sibily the most advantageous, as well as
the nost instructive course, lies some-
where between the two.

Redcaps, though not a new breed,

have been attracting not a little atten- to lay over 200 eggs a year. The eggs
tion lately in some quarters, and, on are not very large generally, but some
the whole, seem worthy of bei'ng better strains lay eggs averaging 272 ounces
known, and more appreciated than Lhey each. The eggs are of exceptionally
have been for a considerable number of high quality.
years back. Twenty years ago, or so, On the whole, the Redcap is a profit-
there used to be classes for them at not able, interesting, and by no means an
a few of the Eriglish shows, and they unhandsome specimcn of the poultry
used to be popular in the neighborhood yard, and well worthy of a trial.- Craw-
of Sheffield, and in Derbyshire. These nestie, in ihe Scotllish Fancier.
classes were given up, however, and
until very recently very little was heard STRATFORD POULTRY AND PETof the Redcaps. Several specimens ap- STOCK ASSOCIATION.
peared at Scottish shows last year, and
took prizes in the variety classes. The At the last meeting of the Stratford
Redcap used to be described as a sub- Poultry Association the vexed quesýtion
variety of oi mongrel golden-spangled of employing Canadian or American
Hamburgh, and many still entertain the judges for the next winter show was
same idea. Looked at in this light, to finally settled, as was also the question
the trained eye of a Hamburgh fancier of having the names on the cool s same
it presents httle else than a mass of as at the Industrial. In deciding the
monstrosities. They breed so true, first question due consideration was
however, that the mongerel and sub- made as to expense of engaging enough
variety idea has vanished ; and, besides, judges to allow of having ail the birds

they are a much weightier fowl than the scored on the second day. This could
Hamburgh, and make better table fowls. not possibly be done with American
In color they somewhat resemble the judges, even had it been our wish to
golden-spangled Hamburghs, but the go outside on this occasion. As we
"sheen" is wanting ; the ground color expect a very large show next January
is browner, and the spangling, or rather four competent judges will be engaged
half-spangling (for the narkings are not -men we consider most likely to give
round or mooned but crescentic), is general satisfaction to aly. It was also
more black and sooty than the mark- gene stiat.into aU. t s as

'r ,decided that exhibitors' namncs be at-
ings of Hamburghs. The comb [s a tached to ail coops, same as they were
largely ~developed rose, as weli balanced h Ind 1 We h
as possible ; the ears are red, and part- tlat any judge wishing to be dishonest
ly pendulous. Redcaps are not so has a much better chance where no
sprightly in motion as Hamburghs, in names are shown than he has when the
fact they have rather a soid and sub- owners' names are open to view. Our
stantiai appearaice. The plunmage and short experience shows that it does not
markings of both sexeýs are very much i i fmaring ofbohi ex<s ae er> nîchtake an outsider ver>' long to find wvho
alike, but not a few of the cocks have ten ou er vey ong t nw
black breasts. They rarely sit, and if owns, or exhibits, any specimen, and
entrusted with the cares of incubation even less timne for a judge to do so.

. .e But no doubt a very great deal of the
they arc aln.ost invariab> unable to judge's unfairness is more rightly
give a good account of thcir steward- s'
ship. It is as an egg producer that the
Redcap excels. One who bas bred W. T. Davis, Secretary.

them for many years says, "They can (It will be remembered that the coi-

beat ail creation at layjng." They are bined Stratford and Seaforth Associa-

very hardy, and their laying not easily tions hold their annual union exhibition

affected; good strains have been known' in Stratford this winter.-ED.)
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STANDARD REVISION.

Editor eie

With regard to the coming revision
of the S/andari, I would like to express
the hope that the various conimittees
who have that important business in
hand, will have sonie regard towards the
utilitarian departient of the matter.

It is well, and very pleasing to the
eye, to have a handsome bird to look
at and place iii the pien on show day,
Lut I annot keep back the thought
that those very nicely barred feathers
and tlat beautifully pencilled hackle,
etc., have beei produced at a very great
cost to the egg basket, or vitalty, ofthe
bird that wears theni. Will the hon-
est breeder of the Light Brahnia or
I)ark Brahna, or even the Plymouth
Rock of more recent date, say that they
lay the same size egg, or begin so soon
as ten years ago ? at least, this is not
mîy experience.

And now the Minorcas are booming
up and beconing great favorites, why,
I suppose, because of the very fine,
large white egg they lay, just a treat to
the eye of the fancier or housewifc to
look at. "But the large conb and wat-
te is an objection in this country," re-

narked a party at an exhibition some
time ago ; "So it is," was the reply,
"but we are going to breed it down."
Now, Mr. Editor, that was the first
death toll to the big egg, and as the
conib becoies snaller so will both bird

and egg. I need not explain the pro-
cess, to tie fancier it is plain.

Take for example, the last, or nearly
so, coIipetitor for public favor, the
Wyandotte, and you have a layer that
very few can beat, laying ail through
the very coldest wcather this winter
without intermission from last Noveni-
ber to the present day, but let the Stan-
dal go on, and demand o"m what
it lias from uther breeis, and you will
soon take the vim out of them as to

quantity and size of egg. What niatter
if a little rusty brown of the Dark Brah-
ma shows in the feathers, or a little of

the white of the Hamburgh in the car-
lobe? It does not hurt the egg for
breakfast, or the bird for dinner.

PURE BLOOD.
Montreal, May 21, '87.

MOTTLED ANCONAS4

It will be remembered that the word
Ancona was mentioned in our May is
sue as being of Spanish origin. The
following is the experience of Mr.
Arthur W. Geffeken, as given iii Vin-
ton's Gazette:-

Having had from time to time in-
quiries about Anconas from American
correspondents, and hearing that Mr.
A. L. H. Hennah was said to have the
only pure-bred birds of this kind Ileft in
England, I wrote to him. and 'asked
about them. He informed me that An-
conas were originally inmported from
Ancona by Captain Rowse, of the Bugle,
and were now nearly extinct. He said
they had yellow legs, yellow beaks,
more or less marked with black, creamy
lobes, very large combs, low on the legs,
tail very erect, back short, plumage
black and white.

As lie had none to spare me at that
time, and having some time previously
been offered some birds of this kind by
a fancier on the Continent, I asked him
to send me the best he could get, anid
after much trouble and delay he suc-
ceeded in getting what I wanted. The
following will perhaps give an idea of
what these birds are like :-

Cock : - Comb, very large, single,
erect,, deeply serrated ; wattles, long,
thin, fine in texture; eyes, aniber-or-
ange; car-lobes, creamy white; beak,
yellow, with more or less black or horn-
color shadings; breast, full, round,
carried well forward ; body, broad, and
tapering at tail ; tail, large, full, carried
high ; legs, thighs medium short, shaniks
ditto; color of shanks, lemon-yellow,
and free from any feathers; toes, thin
and well-spread ; carriage, alert and
sprightly.

Hen:-Comb falls over to one side,

otherwise r:eneml)les the cock, but with
the usual sexual differences.

Plumag'e in both sexes mottled black.
and-white, the more evenly mottled the
better. The feathers are chiefly black
tipped with white. The black in the
plumage is very glossy.

My continental friends informni me
that they are hardy ; in fact, one goes
so far as to assert that they beat the
Leghorns. My birds have been housed
since their arrival in a shed open at one
end, and have, in spite of east w inds,
&c., proved very satisfactory. Soine
began to lay the day after their arriva,
and have laid very steadily since, good,
white eggs, which have proved to be
veryfertile-everyeggsethaving hatched
up to to-day. They are snall eaters,
and in every way worthy of notice,
which our Americàn cousins have al-
ready found out, as i hear there is a
demand for them there, and seens ta
be on the increase.

Now, Mr. Editor, I think I have taken
up quite enough of your valuable space
for the present, and hope that Mr. Hen.
nah or any other fancier of this rare
breed of landsome fowls will, with your
kind permission, favor us with their ex-
perience.

ANOTHER CURIOUS CASE,

Edi/or Review:

Referring to Mr. W. C. G. Peter's
letter in last REvIEw, I beg leave to
say that I for one have hîad fowls aif.
flicted in the sanîeîway as Mr. Peter's,
and I would say it is caused froni in-
flammation of the membrane or coating
of the egg bag, and when this is the
case great care should be taken to sec
that ail such premature eggs bc removed
from the sufferer as quickly as possible,
as, if not, they are likely to lodge in that
organ and cause further trouble and in-
flammation.

They can be taken hold ofand drawn
away in a peculiar connected forni, after
which the organ should be well anoint-
cd with Carry's world renowned salve,
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or any other good relaxing pile salve.
For further particulars write me.

Yours truly,
J. M. CARSON.

Orangeville, May 9, '87.

AN OLD SUBJECT BUT ALWAYS
USEFUL.

DY STANLEY SPILLETT.

Respecting feeding poultry, and
especially chicks,-which is always in
order like a motion to adjourn-I may

Last year I bought relined cornieal
by the barrel, and yet I an persuaded
this was ail vanity and vexation of spirit,
Wheat is a better food than corn and
barley, at 35 ets. is better thai cither.
My best success lias been with chopped
barley baked. Mix about one-fifth of
middlings and chopped peas, when nice-
ly cooked soak with milk and feed.

I have good satisfaction with scalded
barley meal. Scald over night, and
mix with new buttermilk to about the
consistency of creani. Set out a dislh

Dry sand on floors of cuops,when wood
is the most satisfactory of anything I
have ever ised. A slide door 4 inches
wide behind your coops will allow of
floor being renoved and replaced after
cleaning without disturbing the lien and
chicks, floor being ail im une piece or
joined by an inch strip being nailed
along ends nstead of on top or hottom.
I find it a standing principle that every
ching has got to be niade handy or I an
bound to neglect the performance of it,
Supply clean water often in hot wcath-

IDEAL MINORCA HEAD.

say, for the profit of a young or a new
beginner, that upon this dtepends no; a
little of his success. Of course it won't
nake breed, but it will help breed to

maintain its position at the head. You
cannot maintain any breedr when this
part of the programme is neglected. A
stunted animal will beget a similar off-
spring. Eternal vigilance and care is
the price at which success is attained.

I have bought corn at 75c. in Toronto
when I could have bought wheat at
home fcr 65 cts., and paid for carriage,
etc., which ran it up to 85 or go cts.

of that, and if the chicks don't relish it,
its a caution.

Look out for too snall coops. Get
chicks into large open pens as soon as
possible. If the air of coop smells
warm and sickening upon being opened
in the morning, look out. No animal
can thrive under these conditions.
Again, in hot weather shade is an abso-
lute necessity. Set up a few boards
against a wall,-if you have no trees-
I have planted sun flowers for this pur-
pose, but do not like them; they do
not allow of a free circulation of air.

er, even if you give milk. I do not
help any chicks out of the shell, being
of the opinion that any bird worth any-
thing can do that little chore for hii.
self. If you are going to have good
stock you don't want any pun, ones.

NOTES.

Mr. Jas. Main, Boyne, left for
England on the i.2th inst, and intends
bringing several birds back with him.

Mr. J. Stewart Kennedy has left



Cowansville. Ils future address vill
be Knowlton, Que.

''he Vestern Fair, London, have
fixed upon Sept. the 19th to 24th as
i tL for the next exhibition.

What a pity it is that some fanciers
don't st ive to establish a strain of
fowls noted for egg-production alone,
iriespective of show properties Pv R:

Bî.oons letter brings this subject forci-
bly before our minds. In England
such birds have ' been bred for
years, and are often described
as Mr. So and So's well-known laying
strain. Such birds and their eggs fetch a
good figure, even though they are
cross-bred; indeed, some fanciers make
a special feature of the sale of cross-
bred fowls and' t heir.eggs. "There's
noney in it"for some fancier if proper-
ly taken hold of and systematically
worked.

'lhe report of the Stratford and Sea-
forth Associations will be found on an-
other page. We are very pleased to
sec that they have decided in having a
full quanunm of judges, and have no
doubt it will prove mwuch more satis-
factory than the old plan of one judge
to 700 or 8oo birds, and scoring not ail
done on che last day of the show.

Employ judge., who enjoy the con-
fidence of the majority of the fanciers
(no man living can please the entire
fraternity) and with your central situa-
tion and great .ailway facilities your
show should be one of the largest of
the scason.

'lhe Toronto Association at their last
meeting decided to hold a show next
season first week iii February, at
which Canadian judges will probably
be employed to score. Of this we hope
to speak more fully later on.

Mr. C. J. Daniels has been appointcd
Superintendent of the Poultry Depart-
ment of the Industrial and Doninon
Exhibition.

01 C A D N OURY eEjE.•

In addition to the list pulishtd by
us some time ago, and which lias been
finally adopted, the Industrial and
Dominion Exhibition have offered five
silver medals for competition, four in
the poultry sections and one in the
pigeon departnent. We hope to re-
view the prize list in ' :tail next month.

We shall be pleased to publish next

B.xaK, short and rather thick. Gui.1.;-
to run from insertion of lower man.
dible to top of frill, if possible. EvE,
black or bull-eyed, showing that the
original bird vas white. Cîsr, [)gin.
ning about one inch down back of neck
and either forming a shell edge, or
needie point peak. FRIiLL, as full as
possible and running as far as possible
up and down the b1east. LEGs .\Ni,

month the hatching results of eggsin ean leged, and bath legs and
ported from England this spring. 'Tlie fut a hrîght scarlet. MARKrKS, i
implortations hai e been numerous, and1 color wings as sharp and well defined
this information should prove interest-
ng.

')rop us a postal card stating numbor
of eggs set, num ber fertile and clear, and
nuniber of chicks successfully hatched.

TORONTO HOMING PIGEON CLUB.

'l'he above Club have had very suc-
cessfully flights from the following
places :-Scarboro, lickering, and Bow-
manvill ; no time taken.

Any parties wishing to compete in
the young bird races in the fall should
join the Club at once.

THE TURBIT.

Editor cvicw :
I beg to say a few words concerning

the T7urbit:
The Turbit ranks among that class

of pigeons know as ligh-Class,
it having other points or properties
aside of color and markings. Turbits
are of the saine family as Owls, and
they bear a very close rescinblance to
that variety. Tneir colors are numner-
ous, comprising blacks, blues, blue-
chequers, red-chequers, duns, reds,
strawberries and whole colors. In size
the Turbit is amongst the sniallest of
all varieties, their carriage is very proud
and dignified. Tlheir points are as fol-
lows :-HEAD, dovî n-faced though not
so much as is proper in the Owl.

as possible and free from foui thighs,
ail colored win, 'urbits mave ore or
less color under the wings. Sizi:, small

as possible. Al'î'EARANCE, nea and
strutting.

Scale of points in Owls and Turbits,
from Fulton's "Book of Pigeons."

"Value of points in judging Turhits:
Beak: shortiies ............. i
'lhickness of Beak........... i

Fullness of Wattle ........... i
Down face ................ i
Skull, size and shape. . · · · ·· · · 3
Gullet, depth ieasured fron

front to peak · ...------. 3
C rest.......... ........... 3
Mane (in peak-crested birds) - - 2

Frill, shape and quantity...... 4
Color, shoulders .....---- .--- 3
Bars in blues and Sîlvers ...... i
Markings, accurate and free fromt

foui feathers .............. 4
Size (siallness) ............ 2

2q>

Value of points in judging Owls:
Beak shortness... ...
Beak, thickness-..-:..-....-.....

Beak, shape and color........ 3
Skull, roundness of profile . . - - 4
\Vidth " ...... 3
Gullet, fullness and depth-. . . .6
Frili, quantityand regularity .... 8
Size, largeness or smwaliness. .3
Shape :md carriage of body ... 3
Color of eyes.... .......... i
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By the foregoing it can be seen how
closcly the two varieties resemble each
other.

H. K. JACKSON.
Seaton Village, May 2oth, 1887.

ON TRAINING.

Training of birds for races is general-
ly understood to signify thé series of
flights from constantly increasing dis-
tances, preliminary to the races. Thuis
training; although undoubtedly neces-
sary, is of much less importance than a
course that is preliminary to it, consist-
ing of (daily) a repeated exercise to re-
duce flesh, keep the muscles liard, and
the bird in flying condition, or, as fan-
ciers express it, from getting soft. Birds
that have been shut in a loft since the
race season closed, in autumn, or even
since the beginning of the year-as we
know they have been in several locali-
ties-will not be in condition for jour-
neys from any distance this summer.
One might as well look for speed and
endurance from a horse that had been
shut in its stable and well fed for months ;
no matter what its previous record, it
would fail, from lack of condition. The
Homing pigeon may have the keen
sight, the homing faculty, and the in-
telligence, all so necessary for long jour-
neys over unknown territories, but if
physically unequal to the performance
-whether from weakness of disease,
flabby muscle, or overweight of fat from
lack of exercise-all other qualities go
for nothing.-California Cackler.

A COUNTERPART.

i)wn by the brook, where the willows grow
And ferans caress the water,

I saw Dick Robin courting go
With Widow Robin's daughter.

A daisy bowcd its pretty head
To hide the knowing blushes;

A iack.snipe moved with stately tread,
.\ndi watchcd theni through the rr,%hcs.

A tiny wren-that pigmry scold-
Preached fron his alder cover,

And warned Miss Robin not to hold
Dick Robin as a lover.

But still, the fact I must attest
Miss Robin scorned the warning,

And sallied fourth to build a nest
Upon that bright May norning.

And soon 'twas done-each little stick
Was in its place, each feather;

Its walls were strong, and high, .and thick,
Defying wind and weather.

But when I chanced tic nest to pass,
My ire I scarce could snother:

The wife who sat there was, alas!
Miss Robin's widowed mother.

W. II. T. in Grif.

eANCY CANARIES.

THEIR BREEDS AND BREEDING.

BY J. M. MACPHERSON.

The Canary fancy is, perhaps even
more than any other, in its infancy in
this country. Whilst dogs, poultry and
pigeons are making rapid progress in
the favors of t.he people, there seems to
be absolutely no advance made in
Canaries.

As long as it sings, that seems to be
all required of it.

It is an unspeakable pity that this
should be so, as no nicer hobby can
possibly be found for anyone living in
a city where, perhaps, they have no
room to keep any larger pets, than a few
Scotch Fancies, Yorkshires, Coppies, or
other fancy birds, and it is a hobby that
pays its way, and often, too, makes a
snug addition to the income of a wcik-
ingman or clerk.

We have had people say to us, "Oh,
yes, but where shall we sell our surplus
stock ? We can't get any more for a
Lizard or a Norwich than fora common
singer." Perhaps not now, for people
don't know their value, but we are per-
fectly satisfied that if a few friends
would import a few varieties, and tien,
in the winter, when they had stock to
spare, hold a show, .they would have
not the slightest difficulty in disposing
of then at very remunerative figures.

Half an hour's vork in the morning,
and fifteen minutes at noon, will attend
to forty pairs of breeding birds, if the
arrangements are well nmade ana the
cages business-like.

All the work is so light and of such a

pleasant nature that e-en an invalid
cai take care of Canaries.

There is one difficulty in starting, and
that is, wherc to procure your stock, for,
with the exception of a few Norwich,
which have lately begun to cone in
favor, and perhaps an occasional Bel-
gian, generally a very inferior specimen,
we may say that there are none in this
country ; but there is no doubt what-
ever that if there was any demand there
would be some importations made, and
even if the dealers did not care to take
it up, several fanciers could club to-
gether, send over to a reliable breeder
in England, and import their own stock,
in care of .he ship's butcher. We, our-
selves, for one, would be delighted to
come across others of the same mind
who would start in now, in fact, whilst
on a visit to the old sod a few years
back, we brought over some Scotch
Fancies, but cross:ng as we did, in the
depth of winter, and having an ex-
tremeilyroughvoyage, severalsuccumbed
to the weather, and we were unable to
mate up the balance, as we could not
procure fresh stock here.

Very fair breedng stock of most var-
ieties should be had for from $5 to $8,
or $1o per pair, though, of course, Bel-
gians, Scotch Fancies and Coppies come
rather higher.

Now who will speak up and organize
anassociationfor the importation, breed-
ing and exhibition of Fancy Canaries ?
Almost every breed of poultry has its
club now, whilst the doggy men are be-
ginning to follow suit, so surely there
are enough fanciers of birds in the
whole of this wide continent to make
one club for the improvement of our
Canaries.

(To be Contimed.)
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NOTES ON CANARIES.

VORKSHIRES

We now corne to the second bird of

position-viz., the Yorkshire. Some
persons i<norantly call this bird the
Belgian "without the hump." Of course
they are greatly iistaken, There lias
been a special breed of pure "York-
sbires" for many generations past, but
the modern bird of the last fifteen or
twenty years las, no doubt, been sub-
ject to many crosses both with Belgian
and Scotch rancies to secure his pre-
sent form, and sc me say even with the
mixed cross of thin Norwich and small
Coppies, which, while no doubt in some
respects improving the shape of the
bird, would, with the latter bird, deteri-
orate the quality of feather of the York-
shire, but in establishing a strain this
can be bred out when the shape is se-
cured.

What the bird shou'.d be-
Head round and bolder in shape

than a Belgian, but narrower in the
skull than a Norwich, and elegantly
rounded from the top of the eye to the
centre of the head, and free from all
trace of crest.

The neck long, carrying the head
erect in a straight line from the should-
ers. The shoulders should be narrow
and slightly sloping from the back, and
well covered by the scapulars, and not
show any break of feather with the
wing. The base of the neck and upper
part of back must show one unbroken
line continued down to the tip of the
tail ; the back well filled in without any
sign of dip in it. The t'il long and
fßat, the feathers fitting close together
and exactly overlapping each other,
only showing the fringe.

The breast from the centre of the
throat, should be a slender oval curve
to the vent, only broken by the thighs,
which, when the bird is in an erect
position, stand out more from the body
than in Belgians, and the thighs of the
best bred birds are covered with exqui-
site silky feather-. Legs long, and

though slightly bent at the knee, the
hip bone and ankle should be in a
straight line with each other. While in
the Norwich one wants a full bodied yet
well shaped bird, in the Yorkshire ele-
gance, slimness, and length are the es-
sential qualities to win with. The
greatest caution must be used in cros-
sing with a Belgian, as the Belgian
points will reassert themselves with the
same pertinacity as does Cinamon
blood.

In birds not rnany removes from the
Coppy cross, frilled feathers are often
found on the breast, and are detrimen-
tal both to the appearance of the bird
and to his chances on the show bench,
so avoid pairing with tbese.

Color is a less important point in
Yorkshires and Belgians than in any
other class.

The classification of Yorkshires is
the same as Norwich.

The following points are generally
allowed by all English judges for York-
shire birds.

CLEAR BIRDS.

Shape-Head snall and round ...... 5
Neck long and straight ............. 5
Shoulders well filled and round ..... 5
Back well filled, straight........... 5
Breast round and sniooth ........... 5
Legs long, but not awkward, thighs

well covered..................... 5
Wings long, fitting close to sides...... 5
Tail long and straight .............. 5

40

Size-for length and good proportion
of parts ........................ 15

Position-Erect and a bold checky ap-
pearance........ ............... 20

Feather-Tight, fine and silky ....... ro
Colour-Buff or yellow, under flue

white, feet clear..................
Condition-Health and cleanliness... io

EVENLV MARKED.

Eye marks for cvenness.... ........
W ings ditto...... ................
Tail ditto.......................

Shape and position .............
Feather and carrinage of tail and wings
For purity of colour and condition of

feathers ........................

GREEN BIRDS.

Brilliancy of color .... ... -•..... So
Freedom from dark lines ........... ro
Shape, size, and catriage ........ .. 20
Good feather, fine and shcrt. ........ o
Very dark legs and feet............. 5
Condition .... ................... 5

1Oo

A white feather in a green bird dis-
qualifies it.

-JEROME in Poulry.

FOOD FOR THE RABBIT.

BY TIBBAR.

SUN-DRIED FOODS.
In the chapter on leaves and stalks,

the grass tribe as food in a green state
was considered. Here the Gramine:e
again come into notice, but in another
form, this time manufactured or dried.
The use of these sun-dried foods in the
rabbitry is very general, but perhaps not
so much so as it might to advantage be.
Hay and clover may be considered to
be to Rabbits what bread is to man.

The analysis of these foods show
them to contain a large percentage of
what is here termed fibre. The fibre
is chiefly composed of lignose, a sub-
stance of a woody nature, the word it-
self being derived from the Latin lignus,
meaning wood. Fibre, it will have
been noticed, is a component part of
nearly every food tfeated on, and an
analysis given of, in these chapters. In
the human this fibre passes out through
the digestive organs alnost unaltered,
the gastric juice not being powerfil
enough to dissolve the woody, stringy
matter, but the Rabbit, in comnimon withi
the majority of the herbivora, contrives
to extract all possible nutriment from
this fibre. In a certain intestine, the
cœcwum, which is a small one in the
human, but large in the Rabbit, and
containing a stomachic fluid of which
lactic acid seems the potency, lignose
meets its master-i e., if it has success-
fully withstood all the gastric powers it



basnet with before reaching the cocum,
this, however, may not be--in fact, is
not-on account of the peculiarities of

the juice, in this cul de sac intestine, but
is owing to the fact of the food remain-
ing for a considerable time in this par-
ticular intestine, which, in the Rabbit,
mnay be compared to the crop in fowls,
or the paunch of the cow and other
runinating animais.

It must not for one moment be sup-
)osed that the internal arrangements of

the Rabbit gain much for their trouble
of dissolving the fibrous matter of their
food; the nutriment contained in lig-
iose can be but inferior at best, but,
nevcrtheless, half a loaf, it has often

beeîi remarked, is better than none,

tierefore the fibre in the analysis given

should not be considered.entirely in the
light of waste.

1ractically there are only three sun-

dried foods of which Rabbits partake,
figuratively there are some dozens.

'l'he three consist of hay, clover, and
straw; and the many of the varieties of

tie named three. Hay is, of course,
grass that has been cut down and dried;

but as the word grass merely is the re-

presentative name of a large family of
green blades and stalks (an unbotanical

but fitting descripti.n), it would be a
most difficult and almost impossible
matter to say of what hay is actually
conposed. Since the fact of no two
sanples of hay really being alike, this
fodder must be treated-that is, bought
anxd used-by a kind of instinct, which
should develop by practical experience.
Meadow hay must be judged by several
points, the chief of which is a nice
plcasant meadow odour. Samples which
omit a highly saccharine and almost
suffocating snell should be avoided, as
tlie scent (aldehyde, as it is termed) is
a proof of the hay having been stacked
iii a wet or green condition, become
heated, and undergone an incorrect fer-
ilientation. Signs of thistles and other
weedsin haytend toshow inferior quality.
Tie color of good hay should range
soniewhere between a dark olive green

and a greeny yellow. A dark brown
color shows that the stack was once
near firing-a bad sign. Hay need not
be too close ; being sold by weight,
solidity is no advantage. To make
really good hay, grass should be cut just
as it is coming into flower.

The following is an analysis of a very
good samuple :-

ANALYSIS OF MEADOW HAY.
In lb.

ozs.
Water............. 214
Albuminoids. ........ i
Carbohydrates......... 7
Fat............ :.. .
Fibre................ 34
Ash............. 1

Clover is a more nutritious food than
hay, but not a great deal more so in
comparison with the price, as clover is
usually about 9 d. per truss more than
hay. For prices see Chapter III. The
following is an analysis of a good sam-
pie of white clover, which kind, taken
ail round, is the best:-

ANALYSIS OF WHITE CLOVER.
In i lb.

ozs.
Water............
Albuminoids.. . .. ....
Carbohydrates.........6 -
Fat.............. .
Fibre................ 3
Ash................. 1%

Straw is more often given to Rabbits
for litter than as a food ; but, however,
it does not make by any means so poor
an article of diet as is commonly sup-
posed. This special dry food is better
given either in the form of chaff (mixed
with cut hay, &c.,), or else it should
only be given when better matter is not
attainable. The straws are rich in car-
bonaceous matter, but their main feature
is the ash they contain, oat straw yield-
ing about 5Y per cent. of this neces-
sary. More on the subject ofstraw ash
will be said in another chapter. Barley,
bean, oat, and wheat straws may be
counted amongst the best. Sainfoin is
usuall placed far before meadow ha ;
it contains more albuminous matter.
It is rather inferior throughout to white
clover.-Poultry.

(a!laoiit 10 1Jou[tlp gLebi£I).
18 l'UBLISID TIE FIIST OF HACII MONTI AT

P'-RKDALE, - - ONTARIO, CANADA.
-ny-

II. B. DONOVAN.
TE RAMS.-$.ooi5cr ytar, Isayable in advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertisenents will be inserted at the rate of so cent

per line each insertion, i inch being about zo lines
Advertisements fur lunger perwuds as follows, payable

quarterly in advance:-
3 Mons. 6 Mons. 12 Mions.

One pa e......$3000 $5C-oo $75 0
Two colunns. 20 oo 35 0o 60 oo
One colun. .12 oo 20 o 35 O0
Halfcolumn. 8 oo 15 oo 2o oo
Quarter celumn..... 6oo o00 r5 OO

ne inch............ - oo 5 00 8 co
Advertisenents contracted fur at yearly or half year'y

rates, if withdrawn before the expiration of the time
contracted for, will be charged full rates for time in.
serted.

Breeders' Illustrated Directory, r year, $8; half year
$5.

These are our only rates for advertising, and will be
strictly adhered to. Paynents must 'se niade invariable
n advance. Yearly advertisements. paid quarterly in

advance, changed every three months without extra
charge.

Ail communications and advertisements must be in
our ha nds by the 2oth to insure insertion in issuc- of
next month. Toronto, Address,

I. B. DONOVAN,
20 Front St. East, Toronto.

PUBLISHERS NOTES.
It requires money to run any business,

we require money to run ours.
Those subscribers who have not yet re-

mitted us amount of their bills wIU please
do so at once.

Mr. J. H. Cayford, Box 1168, Montreai, la
our Agent and Correspondent for the Pro-
vince of Quebec. Any Correspondence
relating tp Subscriptions or Advertising
may be addressed to him.

READ THIS.

Mr. Thomas Hall, of Montreal, origin-
ator and breeder of the "Lansdowne"
strain of Light Brahmas, offers a pair of
chicks in November, value $2o.oo, to
SCORE OVER 90 POINTS, to the party
sending us the largest numb r of new
subscribers, accompanied by $1.oo for
each, by the 1st of November. Thjese
birds will be A i, and will be vorth
working for.

A NEw PERIoDICAr.-The Gri) Pub-
lishing Company, of Toronto, have com-
menced the publication of a new month-
ly periodical, entitled GRIP'S OWN Li-
BRARY. The first number is made up
of "Good Things froni Gri»," being
comic pictures and comic reading.selec-
ted from the pages of Grip. It is
piinted on the finest calendered paper,
and at the price of ten cents is a credit
to the publishers, and will no doubt
meet with a very large sale. The
second number will be entitled, "Juhi-
lee Jollities," to be issued June ist.

. ýADANI f:1E.
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BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS.

A. J. GRIFFIN, LESKARl, ON·r.
Breeder of G. and S. Spangled, G. and S.
Plencilled lIaiburgs, B. B. Retd Game Bants,
Pekin andI Rouen Ducks.

JNO. G. JONI S, Miiln.!., Os i.,
Breeder of Black Red Gamnes.

JANIES BAPTIE, SPI'NVuî Il", OT.,
Importer and ireeider of Golden ansi Silver S.
Ilaniburgs, also Silver Pencilledl 1 lamburgs.

W. M. SM ITII, FAliu.-lil.AINS, ONT.,
Breeder of all varieties of Land and Water
Fowls.

WM. FARRAN r, Mileiw.l., Osà.,
Breeder of White Legiorns, $2.oo lier 13.
R. G. 'MARTIN, Importer and Breeder of
Tioroughibred i'oultry, \larysvuile, Ont

F. GOEBB.'L, M31otll.., Ikî 253.
Breeder of Prize Winning Leghorns otnly,
score 94 to 97. Eggs $1.50 pier 13, $3.00
per 26. Satisfaction gtuaranteed.

Il. I>EARCE, STIRATIov, ONT.,
Breeder of Langshans, Onily. I ggs, $2.50
per 13.

C. G. KEYES, PAI.MVRA, ONT.
Breeder of Bronze Turkeys and Plymouth
Rocks.

J. Il RICII.XRDS, GomsEstcii, ON-r.
Breeder of Americas Choicest Iloudans.
Don't Exhibit.

Il. P. IIARRISON, Breeder and Importer,
B. B. RedGamses, 49 King St. I ast, Toronto.

ALFREI) IIOBBS, BOw.MANVLL.E, ONT,
Breeder of S. G. I)orkings (imported froi
Engiand), Iloudans, B. Javas, and B. ilam.
burgs. Eggs, $3 per setting.

JOIIN IlORD, PARxZIIKIn , ON 1.
Breeder of 15 different varieties of Land and
Water Fowls. Toulose Geese a specialty.

R. ELLIOTT; L 0sOwîn., ON-r, Rote and
Single Comb Brown Leghorns. Fggs, $2.oo
for 13.

IlI. GO I))A I), LisTiow i.:1i.,ONT
Breeder of W. & 1. Leghorns, B. javas antd
S. S Bants. Eggs $2.oo per setting or $3.00
for 26.

R. E. IINGIIAM, STAYNER, ONT.
h3reeder of Plysiouth Rocks, Ligit Braimias,
and lloudans. Eggs, $3.oo ler 13.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

'..1idveri7isemenZts of 27 'ords, iuding
aidress, i e civeid for the above obj« onljy, ai
.S cents for cah and1 eveiy inscrilon, and .

zcent for cach aiitionauu word. 1'at strict-
ly in ailvance. No advertiscmni wili e in,
sertei inless ful/y prctald.

This Coupon is Good for one Adver-
tisernent of Thirty Words in the
" Fc± Sale and Exchange" or
"Stock Transfers" columns.

Canadian Poultry Review
Toronto, - Ontario.

To ,5ET T'lE W .ANTS OSF AIERTIEirSs

WOLO AF t-ONTINNALI ' USINt;R THIS
COLUN- ANI> WI10 FINID IT A GREAT

TR'OUlIl.' TO HIE CONSTANTI.Y REmiTTING For Salo.-Sonieting that cvery Poitrynand
Pigeon vanccr shosld have, A Nickel PlIaseti coin.

SMAI.L. AMOUNTS, WE IIAVE ADOITEI THE bilation Self.IuikingRubberStaunp, with your usme
PLAN OF IuNG COUlONS (AS ABOVE) G001) andaddrcss, Sliding l>nholrwithpcn, Sluding l'e
FOR 30 VOIDS ACI!, 4 FOlt $i.oo. ANY ONE cil case with lead a botte ofink ofanycolor you wili,

red, greta Iblue, Lrown or pe 'tII conibineti in ont
IIUYING 'T'isit COUPONS CAN USE TIIENI AT neat Nickle Plated Pocket iece for printing
ANY TINIE, 1-N I.IIU 0F NIONITy, WIIEN letterheads &c., writing a letter Or drawing a l
sE.\I>lNt; IN AN AlETlsketch, rking our poultry, pigen or pet

Foral.-USCOetimog completeand -hcapest ic

No-rLESSTIIA 1-'UR CUPON SOL. Pigen aniner oléd have Atiel Pad Co.lc

n til toorderat once, encloeing 75 cents nr Ptit.
comlete outfit sent fPce Plec to anv tindrese. lli

For Sale Cheap.-Fouîr ltlack Haniliurg liens
and R eoostr. Good llreed. Write G. L., lox 71,
Guelph, Ont.

For Sale.--Eggs for hatching froin a pen of Royal
Plekin llantamis, pimes att']oronito.iand Montreat, $2.5o
lper dgeni. T. Csîu.s, i

6
,y, Notr- Daine Street,

Ilontreal, Que. 67.

For Sale. - Wanted, all parties iiterestetl in llack
îinor.as to take notie that i amn .fTering No. i IEgs

frtiti my Grand Vanis at the following prices, i Setting
$3.00, Se ing, $5.ot., and giaraiitce a fair hatch. G.
R. linut , Guelph, Ont.

Fer Sale.-- Pair Red Pied Ilouters, pair White do.
pair liack Nins. 2 pair A rcliangels, Rellow, red, black
and lliue Wiing Tu'tirbîits. White Ilarbs, AItwerps, ect.,
als.o 'tme Cextra file Pyle hantaims. CuAs. MAssE.
Port I lpe, Ont.

Silver Seabright Bantam Cockerel. Direct
frein M. Kleascn, Rochester, N.Y., cost $7.50, Will sell
at a great liargain. the first party scding 25 cents
takes imiîî. J. IlI. P.:cs, lotsitanvillc, Ont.

For Sale.--Speedy and Long distance loining
P'igeoiis. My loft contaiii imesportations bred froim such
faniou birds as F.er Reaiy, liack Jack, i.ittle Fritz
and others. Write for particulars. JAies iWR:-iiT,
4 18 Sierbourne Street, Toronto.

For Sale.- My entire Stock Carriers, I)ragoons,
Owl'-, Anltwerpîs, Trumiiipeters, &c., aiBo lirown LeghornFIegg' for hatching. W.. Fox, 475!/ King St. West,
Toroito, Ont.

For Sale.-First-class Skye Terriar dog. A terrior
itoVeriiiiii. Addre J. W. l'iiRToC, Education
lIept., Toronto, Ont.

For Sale.- A grand lot of Vosing Lop Earetd Rab-
bits. Also a bectding IDUe, will sell cheap. Staipî for
reply. Atddrces Jms llAy, liox 5:4, Wooistock, Out

For Sale or Exchange.-Grand il. Spanlisl
and L. Rock% for good Aiie.-cai Watcies or Gold
Chains% oun offers. Eggs now $s.oo doz. J. M. CARsoN,
Oranigeville, Ont.

Alex. DeLaporte. 87 Rose Ave., Toronto,
lrceder and Importer or Homing Pigeons. Imported
and l Ioi lred stock for sale.

H. E. Spencer, Dealer in and lrceder of Fancy
Puulltry, P:lgcons, I.crrets, Rabbliets, Dogs, Guinca.
Pig', Song Bird., White R.ts, and Ma.c, 1.rrts, Cock
Siutrs, 1Pi Gatmes, Fanciers' liolks, Incubators, lrint.
ing, &u. îend futur cents for large Circuilar. Centre
Village N. Y. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9.

Eggs for Sale.-I have a lirown Red Cock
matclied .ith %tme lien% of the Shawl Neck Strain imiu.
ported froum.South Caroliia; they are a pit fowl and i
guarantcc gaie to the death. Eggs fron the samlie
cau Ie botught at $3 ier sctting. JANtaS G. M trenm.

C..i., Caroline Village, P>erthl, Ont. 4. 5. 6.

For Sale.-A fcw pairs of lllack Javas also eggs
fromn above varicty %coriig frot -96 to 93 by Jarvis. Eggs$-.5 puer 13. . S. IowAui, Exetcr, Ont. 3 4 5 6

Eggs, Si a Scttiig, Prize Blirds, Plyiouth Rocks,Spaisl, Wyadilottces, Single and R. se Conb WhiteI.eghourns. C. CIt.AK, Wcst L.odge Avenue, Park dalc.
_________4. 5. 6. 7.

Eggs.-No i Plymouth Rocks, Liglht llrahmas,llac k l.eglhorns, Golden Sel. lauts; P>ekin and RouenDucks $2 lier v3. A few goodI Pîullets left, $2 each.
J. E!. Fiert, Princeton, Ont. 4. 5. 6.

For Sale.-Rgs.and G. P. Hambiurgs. 2 trios
chcap. $2 for 11. $4 for 26 from S. S., G. P., (;. S.
llainlbrg : $2 ?oi uu lekin or Rocun licks. Stock
good, sconng to 97. A. J. Guurts', Leskard, Ont. 5.6

WORTII's Drug Store, I7ojKing St., East, Toronto. .

Eggs.-Mr. Joseph Stratford, Brantrord, lias more
Toulous Goose, Pekn Duckî and Liglit lBrahna er,
all best strains, than he requires this spring. Senil fur
special low prices. 5.C

ALEZ. DELAPOR1TE,
87 Rose Ave., Toronto.

DREEDER AND) IMiORTER OF

B1LA.K M\IlŽsTORCAS
-AND-

Homing Antwerp Pigeons

Gerred Incubator
For Simplicity and Regulation

Cannot be Excelled.
For further particulars apply to

Es Uerred, 98 Dfurassi stil
TORONTO.

FOWLS FOR SALE.
Of the following breeds:

W.F. B. Spanish, Brown Leghorns, B.
B. Red Games.

Birds from 50c. to $3 each. Eggs for
Hatching from manym'breeds, fron

75c. to $5 per Sitting.
Liberal Reduction made on 2 or more Sitings.
Will exchange any of the above for birtds of

large breeds. Address
ROYAL POULTRY GO.

P. O. Box 13,
Iarriston, Oni.

E. H arrington
Breeder and Importer of

HI't'Hn CI488 POIßTRY,
Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottes, &c.

EGGS AND FOWLS FOR SALE.

Box 448, Woodstock, Ontalit
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M'rJ.M CARSON
Lock Box 165, Orangeville Ont.,

hceder of the finest P. Rocks, direa.t from Pitkin,
lIkidy, Foot and James.

ittmeniber I bred the Cockerel that scored 97Y4
poiits, and Iens 94M. Higla enough.

i:.5SANIsn- Cocks 95, nicus 963&, Cocketels 95,
laullets 96. Faces fine as kid. Cocks can see to eat
gra... seed at four years old. liens comb 4 x 3%,
Cockerels 54 x 334. Eggs fronm Pullets, $2, liens, $4.

Wm. Brown,
49 NASSAU STREET,

Toronto, - - Ont.,

L. AIIAMAs, P. RocKs, W. and B. S. C.
LEGoRlNs, C. LANGSllANs and

RoyAl. BL.ACK JAVAS.
Magnificent Birds for sale from any of

alove varieties in Nos. and prices to suit, also
eggs for hatching at

$2.00 PER SETTING OF 13.
My stock this season is the largest, most
varicd, and best I have ever had. So much
for plenty of roo.m, good blood, attention, and
careful mating

M. Kleasen,
Rochester, N.Y

United States

Breeder and importer
ofOrnamentalBantams

a specaalty. Eggs from my Kings and Queens of both
Gotdcn and Silver Laced Seabrights $2.5o per setting,
from my imported Japanese and Pekin Bantamns $3.50
per ettamg from my white crested White Polish Ban.
tata S4.oo per setting Eggs warranted pure and fresh.
Chich, in fall. Send Stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.
(Mention this paper.)

R. HOLLINGSHEAD,
Kleinberg, Uont.,

Breeder of Pure Croad Lang-
shans and W. F. Black Spanish.
My black Spanish are bred from
John Nunn's English Pullets,

inported last year fron one of the best yards
in l.:ngand, and from George Bart]ett's cel-
brted Black Spanish, which made a clean
swcep at Guelph, Ontario Poultry Show, S886.
My 1.angsians are No. i stock, no betten can
be .had. Eggs fron each yard $2.oo per
settinig of 13.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS
(EXCLUSIVELY.)

3 Grand Yards
Eggs from EACH YARD $3.00 per 13
Fair Hatch and Satisfaction Guar-

anteed.
Not a single complaint from my customers

for i8S6, but recommendations too numerous
to mention.

C. E. GRUNDY,
CAMLACHIE, ONT.

LOOK HERE BOYS!
I sell Pire Brown and W. Leghorn, P. Coch-

in Colore<t Dorking, Pekin Ducks Eggs at $2.oo
per 13, or $5.oo per 39 ; also M. B. Turkeys
Eggs at $5.oo per 9, or $12.00 per 39. Ex-
press prepaid. Also St. Bernard Dogs and
Iuppies at all times, from $5.oo to $50.oo, ac-
cording to age and sex.

Jos. T. Sifton,
Box 29, Wallacetown, Ont.

''Hercules" Exhibtion,

BB. Red Games
A SPECIALTY.

,Eggsfor hatchingfrom six yards wita an avcrage
score of(954 points to each bird, wcight of Cocks froîin
8 to 9,4 pounds, Hens 5 1-2 tO 74 Ibs, aiso B.lB. Red
Malay, BlIack Sumatra and the following Pit Games,
Iron Ciads, Toriados, Dominiques, Clairbornis, Eng.
lish, B.B. Reds andi Crosses. Eggs $3.oo per 13 or 26
for $5.oo, othier varieties furnished whaena desircd. Illus.
tratcd Catalogue frec.

H. M. Chapman & Co., Clear Creek, N.Y., U.S.A.

PICKE~T Wire FENTCE

We would call the attentiun of Put]ttrymen and other
to our Combination Picket and Wire Fence. Ve
received Diploma of menrit at Toronto Poultry Siow
1885, I. K. Felch, Jtadge, lie pronounced it the best
loualtry fenct he had seen. Weatso rer.aved a Ihploma
as Industrial Exhibition 1886. Our Fence is cheap,
strong durable and light and wdli out live ail
other Fenciig. Send for Price Liut. Also Fence
Machines and Territory for Sale.

Toronto Picket Wire Fence Co.,
151 BrVEB ST. T OO]NT O

173

P. G. KEES
467 RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA, ONT.

FANCIER AND nREEDER OF

PrIze - Winning Wyandottes and Royal
Pekin Bantams.

At Ottava, January, '87, (Bicknell judge), my
Wyandottes von 8 Prejtunius. Ilighest score
95> points. Stock for sale .tt allimes.
Eggs from three yards of selected birds, in-
cluding my pize winners, $2.oo per 13, $5.oo
per 39. I brecd froin none but the best,
therefore have no second class eggs to sell.
Can spare a fens eggb frorn nuy Bantamns at
$4.oo l>er setting. Une grand little Cockerel
for sale. Price $4.oo.

Rockinghan Poultry Farn.
Plynouth Rocks.-We leep this breed

of fowl exclusively, all pure stock. We keep
1,ooo Eggs and Fowl for Sale at all tines.
Eggs $3.oo per 13. Single Birds $5.oo,
Trios $12.00, 6 birds for $20.no. A boule of
Cynolina given free with every order for fowl.
Set of Caponizing Tools given free with $20
order.

Capi otizngr Tou.s 82.50. firn liiir.ivcd Tools-5
î,teces-%vitii itistrtictiotii. stient J4. <Stj in!(r s.~

(~I'N0KNA. iiew~~aohfor fnit. ugo ttle. toii,
al l e o tl l si i lre i t ilv eti i atil

Wuarale i. W lI1iasiii%*tiy cure ail! s-rîiili oià .ina<i:lsa:iiî
o'i*liiliiti nint or IGait. (ine hote iiakes i) grast.

one hottle delivered anewhere forsîu.e.
IiockliIaiiiik lieiliiils. St. Iterîiari itigr hoth

rou ri iuii sinotli r sale. (ir i I aire f thethest blod.
Full! pedligree fuarnishedi with ail ldogs sold,. Address

ROCKINGHAM POULTRY FARM
North Epping, N.H-, - - U.S.A.

A Rare Chance, White-Minorea-Eggs
Philip Grace Price,Wellington, Somerset,

England.
I breed White hMinorcas Exclusively and can

safely say that I undoibedly have the best Wliitc 3Min-
orcas extant, the eggsaI seil are exclusively from my
prize birds. AtTaunton, Enîg., I tookfirstoncock 1835
ist Bridgewater 2886, istTaunton 1226, etc. Hens ist

and 2nd at lridgewater z885, 2nd at Taunton 1886, 3 rd
at Devon port 1886, &c.

I make shipment of Egga everv two weeks, to mny
soie agent for Canada and United ýtates, C. J. Daniels,
35z River street,Toronto, Canada, safely and securely
packed in one large package containing smaller pack-
ages sealed and addressed to parties ordering them.
Price $4 per doz. delivered fre of chargeat any express
office Toronto. Be in time for next shipment. Re-
member I can only sparc a limited number of Eggs as
the English demand is vry great for Eggs from this
wî'onderful Egg producing Fowl. Exhibition Chicks
in the fail.

Imported Chicks in Fait, hatched in March, SURE
Prize-Winners.

Black Breasted Red ame
The undersigned has given this most popular variety

of GAME his attention for the past 20 years, using his
bcstendeavors toperfect them both as to EXHIBI-
TION POINTS and GAhlENESS. His 3 yards
contain the finest BLACK REDS an the Dominion,
if not i America. The numnerous prizes won during
past years with birds of his strain, in the hands of Mr.
Ball and others, should be a sufficient guarantec as to
the quality of his stock.

PRICE OF SINGLE BIRDS ON APPLICATION.

EGGS PER SETTING OF 13, $3.00.
C. J. ODELL.

Sherbrooke, - - - P. Quebee.
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Spring Hi/I Poultry Yards A. W. GRAHAM,
T. F. PORTE, LONDON EAST, Nurse2,ylman,

ome.a.ro, 3ST. THOMAS - - ONT.
oPflymigh orhmas and lîreeder (exclusively) of White Leghorns,

Three Yards Light Brahmas; 1 atrd headed 17 Ir . ' ,P r . SChampion Cock, ist at Ontario Poultry Show 887
Cockerels 92 poins 1 ars or eg

wiII get îlîm trac b came .1l fresh. 2 otronom
Plymouîth Rocks. Hawkins and Pilgrimî %trains, well

, red and zood layers. L. B. Eg9% $3 and $2 per 13.P. R. Eggs, $2 per 13, and $4 for 26.

BEAUTIFUL, BIG,

BUFF GOCHINS.
Both sexes won:

ist & 211(1 lI P rovincial 1.\hilj11011 Guei>h.
Iit & 21 d n t Guelph Potltry Show, witl Cup for best

Cochin Cocl or Cocker.¿, any color.
lst & 2nd ai Ontario Poultry show, at London, with

Special on both Coderel and Pullet.
'theste hirds re cknowledged by all judges to be

tuhe )î; seeil in Aincrîca.
Cockerels for sale, Eggs $4.oo per 13.

IMPORTED WHITE MINORCAS.
JOHN CROWE, - - Guelph, Ont.

l1ggs front i un SCoring 95 to 97Y4 points.

$2 FOR 13. $3.50 FOR 26.

Riverside Poultry Yards.
RICHARD OKE, Proprietor,

BROUGI'S BRIDGE, LONDON. Brecder
and Shipper of Exhibition Wyandottes, Black,
Golden Spangled, Silver Spangled and Golden
Pencillcd Hanburgs, Golden and Silver Sea-
brights, Black African, Japaneese and Pekin
Bantaims. Exhibition birds for Sale at all
times. Eggs in Season at $3 per setting.
Sec my past record for prizcs won. Corres-
pondence cheerfully answered.

Elm Park PoultrjYr.
Niagara River Poultry Yards nREDER OF 'ARTRInGE COCHINs,

Buff Cochins, Black Cochins,Mammoth \White Cochins, Colored, Whit'

L/GHUT BRAHAS "enidan Blc Tlan":rgs~ ~andI Silver Gray I)orkings. Sle

Exclusively. 1. Rocks and Dirigos. Eggs,
Prize Winners at Toronto. Dec. 1886. Guelph $3 per r3, $5 for 26, $7 for 39.

and London, Jan. 1887; also Titusville, - Ail varietiesof Ducks. Black Rose
Pa., Dec. 1886. Baldwinsville and Roch- Comb, Japanese, Seabright and aIl varieties, Game
ester, N.Y., Jan. 1887. Bantamis, Pearl and White Guineas. Eggs, $2 and

Eggs $2.00 per 13. Send for Free $3 t . s have won 2,ooo premums in 6 yars nnd
Gîrclr -un the inost stccesuFul exhibîîor .1 thie U. S. Plremium

lnd breeding hirds, and Pigeons for sale ai all times.C. H.Akerley,Tonawanda,N.Y, H. A. JONES, WORCESTER, MASS.

For Sale Che LONDON POULTRY YARDS,
W. McNEIL, Prop.,A Lerg large assortrnent o- 774 Waterloo st., London,mu~ n~'m i~iTînmnBREDER5~ oFi

LHf BISI ifliT8UO,
OF-

Poultry, Eggs, Pigeons
and Pet Stock.'

Send 5 cents for pr-of-shect to this office.

HJIGH CL ASS POUL TRY
,NCIING

White and Duff Cochins, ah kinds of Polands and
llambucrss.. Golden and Silver Seabrights, Black
African and japanese Bants. Fowls for sale a ail
tines, and Eggs in season.

E. H. HURD, The Game FowI Monthlg.
ONT. A large and hcautifully illus-

trated Mfagazine, devoted en-
lýtrEl-"I)ER OF jirely to Gaine, both pit and ex-

O hibition, Aalay and Bantiis.I.TSubscription $1 per Year.
Smple copy 5 Cents. Vol. 2, bound in pap-

I-as for sale Golden, Silver and W]hit er 50 cents, hound so contains So pages.
Polands, G. S. and S. P. lamtburgs, B. B. R.
Gaies and 100 Egg Incubator, new. Will SAYRE, PA.

sell chcap if taken at once. 2. m.

E

for

JOHN AXFORD,
ST. TIoMAs, - - - ONTARIo,

Breeder and Importer of

Plymouth Rocks, Langshans,
--.- IIOUDANS AND--

ggs for hatching, $2.oo per 13. Chicks
sale in season.

&eCorrespondence invited.

flaitanis & Ealloy Eo-wlsI
Al Bantans, Polish, WVhite Wyandottes, Suni-
atras, \\yandottes, White Plymouth Rocks,
Silkies, Finest Imported Stock. Exhibition

Birds a special.y. FREE CIRCULAR.

B. PERRY
wOODBURY, NEW JERSEY, U. S. A.

Oliver Hodges,
Box 239, Mitchell, Ont.,

BREEDER OF

Exhibition Black Breasted Red Game
Fowls, Eggs and Birds for Sale at all

times.
Also Breede r of Skye, Scotch and Yorkshire
Terriers. English and Siberian Blood HIounds
Write for wants. Satisfaction guaranteed
Nothing but first class stock kept.

W. H. CROWIE,
SI. Catharines. - - Ontaro.SREEDER OF
Exhibition Plymouth Rocks,

And Gaane Bantams.
oo FINE PLYMouTH ROCK CHICKS

to sell at low prices.
For Prizes won last Fall sec Review for

October.
EGGS FOR lIATCH-ING IN SEASON
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WYANDOTTES,
GRAND RIVER STRAIN.

FELCII scored them 93, 92, 9 1Y2 , 91,
901, 90M, go. A yard of splendid
MINORCAS. Eggs, $3.oo for 13.

A. R. Narraway,
Echo Place, Ont.

JOHN & Pl F. SPAlR,
CARLISLE PENNA.

BREEDERS OF HIGI CLASS

Game and Fancy Fowls.
Eggs $2.00 per 13.

Correspondence concerning the sale
of Fowls Solicited.

PIT AND EXHIBITION GAMES,
LT. BRAMAHS, G.S. HAMBURGS,

PEKIN AND B.B.R. GAME BANTS.
.y P Cames are second to none, consisting of

Irlsh Belfast Reds Importcd, BlJc. Rods,
Blue Rods, and Brn Reds, all of which I guar-
antie Gante in every respect.

ROBT. CALVERLEY, Box 91, Orillia.

Stahdard ollltry Yards
DEWAR & MITCHELL

PROPRIETORS,
Milton, - - - Ont.

Breeders of high class Light Brah-
mas, S. C. Brown Leghorns, Black and
Golden Pencilled Hamburgs, B. B. Red
Game, Pit Came (F. MeDougall strain),
Golden Seabright and Pekin Bantams,
and Embden Geese.

We have been very careful in selecting our brecding
pens for this season. Vc have bouglit fron Stanle.
Spillet some of his very best stock ; among them coc-
scored by Philander Willias 92, hen scored by Felcli
93%. Our Brown Leghorns arc Richard, stramn, and
our B.B.R. Ganie are Hc".on strain direct. We only
hîrecd one pen ofecach.
NONE OF BREEDING BIRDS SCORE BELOW 92

At Orangeville we exhibited 17 birds fron our yards
with an average score of 94Y points. Sec Toronto
and Oranîgeville prize.lists for score of birds.

(et your eggs for liatellillg freili us
Satisfaction guaranteed.

One Two
Settting. Settings.

Brahmas, Leghorns and B.
B. R. Games .................. $250 $100

Hamburgs and Pit Games... 1 00 - -
G. S. Bantams.................3 00 5 00
Pekins ....... .................. 500 800
Goose oggs ........................ 50cts. cach.

EXHIBITION BIRDS FOR SALE IN
SEPTEMBER.

Correspondence cheerfully answered.

-- SEND

Ssio 1 u Incubator for $18.ou
To this Office, for the 1886 Revised

edition of the

STANDARD-
-__ OF-

- EXCELLENCE.

Langshans and Leghorns
To the Front! Great Record this Season.

AT THE GREAT BOSTON SHOW, in the strongest competition ever met in Amncrica.-On I.angsianîs,
ist 'n Cockercl; ist, 2nîd, 3 rd, and 4 th on Pullets; sst on Breceding.pen; Silver Cup for Iest 'Male ; Siver Cup
for IBest Female ; also ist on Vhite Leghorn Pullet. Cash Special for Best Collection. Score of Breeding.
pen <>f Langshanis-Cckerc, 94 ; Pullets, 94%, 941', 9 95 ; Abel Stevens, Judge.

AT WINSTED, CONN.-sst, mn and Sweepstakeson Langshan Cockerels; ist and 2id on Langshan
Pullets. On White Leghorns, st asd 2nd on Cockerels; 2nd on Pullet.

AT L.EE, MASS.-rst and 2nd on Langshans; also sst and 2nd on White Legliornîs.
AT' NEWV YORK STIATIE FARE-tst and 2nd on Langshuans.
AT BAY STATE FAIR, BOSTON.-xst and 2nd on Langshans; zst on White Leghîorns.
I bred ail the above birds, and they are in my brceding.pens for this season. Brceding stock for sale.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

E. r. EIBY, Box 29, mut Chatham, N. T.

sur Rise Paultry Yards
h'lie home of the rize winning white Leghorn

Coclerel and Pullet.

"VICTOR" AND "EMPRESS,''
(A cut of these birds appeared in April Review)

Prizes Won-l-Madison Square Gardens z886. ist,
2nd and 3rd on Cock : tst, 2nd and 3 rd on Hen : ist.
2nd and 3rd on Cockerel ; Ist on Pllet. Ingersoil.-
tst, 2nd and 3rd oit Cock ; tst and 2n(1 on Hen. As I
did înot show titis winter I amt prepared to seil eges as
follows:-

Eggs! Eggs ! Eggs !
s Pen. 2 Peu. 3 Pen.

White Leglorins............ $2 oo $3 0o $4 00
Brown Leghorns ............. 2 oo 3 0o 4 oo

W. C. I. Polands,, $5.oo Per 13.
I guarantee that the irds liatcheild fron $4.oo Eggs

will not score less than 92 points. Fowls after October
1886.
H. W. PARTLO, - Ingersoli, Ont.

In order to more widely introduce the
New Craig Incubator, I will for the

Next Ninety Days,
send a ioo Egg Craig, duty paid, for
$16.oo, and other sizes at a correspond-

ingly low price.

iRemenber this will be Your Chance
to get a really Good Incubator at

Bottom Prices.
''he Craig has von for itself a high p<sition in the

the States .vhîerever sold. It is conîstrtcted on natural
principals and will do its work satisafctorily every
time. Reqluires less care and costs notling to run it.

Senid for circulars 1'TWO 3 cent stamps, or if interest.
cd in poultry culture, send 25 cents for a copy of the

COMPLETE POULTRY MANUAL,
Giving full directions for artifical poultry raising to.
gether with muclh valuable information on poultry
rearing.

A. F. KIRKPATRICK,
Gen. Agent for Canada,

MANSEWOOD, ONT.
Also Importer and Breeder of High Class

Plymouthl Rocks. Eggs fron choice birds
$2.50 per setting.
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WATERLOO ECG FOOD.
The greatest discovery of the nineteenth

century, it is certainly the mnost wonderful and
econonical Poultry Food for Egg production
on this continent. It contains Phosphates,
Tonies and Stimulants in proportions suitable
(or Poultry purposes. It gives to the plumage
a beautiful rich, glossy and bright appearance
that cannut lie produced by any othor food. A
50 cent box will mix up one barrel of ncal
thus mtakinig it the most econonical Poultry
Food ever offered, only costing about one
cent a poiund.

ONLY 50 CENTS A BOX.

AADfANoULrRY TE VIE.

WatBrloo R3oupj Mass,
If the disease is taken within any

reasonable tine and directions followed
I will guarantee a cure or money re-
funded.

Price 50 Cents a Box.
Equal to 200 Pills.

Sent by Mail Free of Charge.

Grond Oyster Shells,
Fresh ground with all the full flavor

0f the oyster at $1.50 per 00 pounds

in snall lots at 2 cents a pound.

FELT PAPER,
Plain or Tarred at 2 cents a pound in
rolls of about 50 pounds and all other
Poultry appliances on application.

DILWORTH'S DRUC STORE, 168 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Light :-: Brahmas,

CELEBRATED

"LAISBOWNE STRAJN"
(Originated by Thos. Hall, of Outre.

mont, Que. sec his certificate.)
Also fine PLYMOUTIH ROCKS of famonus

"PILGRIE1" STRAIN, (sec certificate of
W. F. JAMES, of Sherbrooke, Que.)

Eggs for setting in season.-L. Brahmsas,
$3.o, P. R >cks $3.oo, W. Leghorns $2.oo
per setting.

Sherbrooke, Que., Dcc. 9 th,' 36.
This is to certify that I have suppli-

ed Mrs. Austin with a fine pen ot
"PI LGRIM" strain of Plymouth
Rocks, and I feel quite confident that
anyone purchasing cither eggs for
latching or fowls will obtain satisfac-
tion W. F. JAMES.

This is to certify that I have sold to Mrs.
Austin, Montreal, the Ligltt Brahia Cockerel,
wminriing tirst at Ottawa, 1886, and second as a
Cock at our late Montreal Show. Also the
first prize White Leghorn Cockerel. Mrs.
Austin breeds the Lansdowne Strain, pure,
and I ami sure anyone purchasing Eggs or
Fowls will obtain satisfaction.

TIIOMAS HALL,
Outrenont, Montreal.

WILLIAM i WVEAFER
Originttor and leading ireeder of the

"ST. CLAIR" S TRAIN
-OF---

Plymouth
Rocks.

Write for particulars. I have also excellent

Wyandottes, L8anhians, aild
Whi-te Bf rkings,

Any purchased fowl that does not please,
can be returned at my expense and I wiIl re-
fund the entire price.

My extensive yards are situated on ite
shore of Lake Huron. about 2X msiles froi
the town of Sarnia.

POST OFFICE ADDRESS:

Point Edward,
LAMBTON COUNTY,

Ontario, Canada.

'W. B HINSDALE •

P). O. ADDRESS,

Mrs. H. H. Austin, 1vADSWOR1H, - HI0,
(CARE TIFFIN BROTHERS,) -BREEDER OF-

IE O> I ' E A - Amherst, Golden, Englisi Ringneck and'

TUE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. .Silver Pheasants, Balihead and Fantail Pige-
ons, L. Brahnas, \\hite and Standard P.

The First One Dollar Weekly In the World. Rocks, Buff Cochins, B. Leghorns, Gold and

we ofCer TCL cAAiKA ras JOU A for one car Silver Seabright, Pekin and B. B. R. Game
and "A Bird's Eye View of Beekeeping," (25c.) for Bantans, Rouen and Pekin Ducks and Eng-
$1.15. Or we will forward THE JOURNAL four lish Setters.
nonths trial trip for 25e.

Thisjournal makes in one ycar a volume of 1,040 Send for Circulars and Egg List.
p.ges or practical natter pertaing to bec culture.

sample copies fre. Mention the .EVIEw. A FINE LOT OF SETTER PUPS
JONE-S, -IACP RSON & Co.,

BSIETON,..... .,.CANADA. NOW FOR SALE.

WE CAN SUPPLY

Fanciers'
Printing

At the following low figures:

Note ieads
Letter Heads
Envelopes
Shipping Tags

100 250 500
00 $1 50 $2 00
50 250 3 50
00 1 50 2 00
00 150 2 00

1,000
$3 00

5 00
3 00
3 00

Package containing iOO Lab-

els on red paper, " Eggs for
hatching," for 3oc., 50 double

the size, " Live Fowls," 30c,

post paid. They insure safe

handling.

No extra charge for supply-

ing Cuts.

13th Year of Scientifle Breeding, 6th
Year as Importers.

L. C. GIJLLIFORD & SON,
Fairview, Erle Co., Penn., U.S.A.

Breeders and Importers. Black Minorc.ss, 2
Pens, 16 Birds, Abbot, Friends and John I lop.
kin's Strains, direct to us from England.
White Minorcas, i Pen, 7 Birds, 3 of theu
won prizes in England, direct to us. \\. C.
B. Polands, 4 pens, 40 birds, 9 prize birds
from England this season. Buff Laced 'ol-
ands, i Pen, 8 Birds, very rare, i trio from
England last season, ait:o Black Spanish,
Wyandottes, B. Leghorns, Houdans and Bant-
ams of the finest quality, send for circtlir
rîaming variety wantcd. We are near the
Canadian Fronier, 3 ines of R. R. Aiiierican
Express Office-and Moncy order office.



PIERCE & HALL,
Bowmanville, - - - Ontario

Originators ana breeders of the Standard
Strain of

HOUDANS.
Th.sstrain is unexcelled, Won more prizes than any

other in the country. Birds of this strain can be found
iii te yards of thebest breeders. At the recent Indus.
tri.d won ist on breeding peu, ist on cockcrel, and is.t
on pullet, 2nd on len. Our birds were greatly admired
,nid acknowledged to be the fine.st in Canada: remem.
U>er that when you require stock or eggs.

THOIMA HALL
Outremont, Montreal P Q

ORIGINATOR

GREAT

POU LTRy
AT THE

DOMINION AND INDUSTRIAL
EXHIBITION,

TORONTO.
-ON-

B1EEfER of Sept. 5th to 17th, 18;s7.
-TE30,000 

in Prizes."Laisdozeize Straziz" $80OOi rzs
-OF-

LJIIT : BRAHM1A:
Grand success in the show-room since 1878.

Only exhibited at two shows this season,
Guelph and Ottawa :-

At Guelph, Jan. 1886 I was awarded on
Light Brahmas : Cocks, 1st, 2n1d and 3rd ;
liens, ist and 2nd ; Cockerels, ist 2nd and
3rd ; Ptllets, Ist 2nd and 3rd.

At Ottawa on Light Brahinas : Cocks, 1st
and 2nd ; Hens, ist and 2nd ; Cockerels, ist,
2nd and 3rd ; PuIllet, 2nd.

Eggs, Brahmas, $3.oo per setting. Leg-
horns, $2.oo. Bantanss, $2.oo.

A fine litter of Collie pups now ready, out
of Caption and Nelly, (imported with pedi-
grec). Stamp for reply.

JUST RECEIVED PER INMAN LINE,
S. S. CI TY OF CHICA GO,

TWENTY-ITWO GRAND

BLACK MINORCAS.

e-ol

Pallets, sisters to 2d mu>stal Palac cockerel and
numerous other winners. Big vigorous cockerels. en-
tirelye unrelated. All mated to produce the highest
cLaw. of exhibition stock. Send stamp for larg illustra-
ted czircular, containing English standard on fbiniorcas.

.T. 11. MACPHERSON,
Dudley Poultry Yards, Detroit, Mich.

Of which $1,200 Is for Poultry.

E:r The Greatest Celebration of the
dubilee Year.

For Prize Lists and full particulars aidress

J. J. WITIIROW,
President.

I. J. IIILL,
Manager and Sec.,

Toronto.

14 New Species of Indian
Pigeons.

FROM THE KING OF

GRÈ' collection, Calcutta,
SOLE IMPORTER.

First INTRODUCTION in EUROPE.

Beautiful colours, fantastic shapes,
extraordinary colours.

Tremblencow Mookhees in seven colours,
Serajees in five colours, Coralezes in two
colours. Lowxans, Kawxbras, Cisaroos, San-
abiahs, Goulees, Korrials, Vahous or Laug-
hers, Cheela Purpauns, Bandigces, Roosian,
Kawbras and others. Price list sent.

W. Jamrach & Co.,
STOKE NEWINGTON,

LONDON N., ENGLAND.

Casseil & Co.

*Dog, The. By InsToNEîî. With 12 full page
Engravings from lire. lByGEoRGEtî EAii. New
and Cheap Edition. Cloth..................$ 1.25

"Dog, The IlHustrated Book of the. Iy
Capt. ViiioSiiAw, assisted by many of the
most eminent authorities of the day. With 3o
fac-simile Colored Plates (drawn from life ex-
pressly for this work) of typical specimens of
the various Breeds of Dogs now in exietence,
and nu-merous vood engravings, and enibraces
a full description of every known Breed of Dog,
with standard by whIch he can be judged.
Demy 4to, cicth, full gilt sides. New and
Revised Edition....................,...... 8.ooHaf morocco .......................... 13.00

*Kennel Guide, The Practical. iVlf
plain instructions low to Rearand Breed Dogs
for Pleasure, Show and Profit. B), GonnON
STAnEs, M. D., C. M., R. N. Illustrated.
1 p., 22mo, cloth.... ...... ............ z.50

P try, Tho Illustrated Book of.
New Edition. By LEwis WRsioT. With 50
Plates of Prize Birds and with nunierous En-
gravings. A Complete and Practical Treatise
on the Breeding, Rearing and Management of
every known v'ariety of Poultry, with practical
schedules for jtdging, constructed from actual
Analysis of the test Modern Decisions. Demy
4to, cloth..... ............................. 5.00
*Halfmorocco giltedges.................... î0.00

*Practical P <eon Keeper. By LEwis
VRIHT, author of 'Practica! Poultry Keeper,

etc. Crown Svo, 235 pp.. fully illustrated, cloth 2.oo
'Practical Poultry KReer, The. Nine-

/eenth Edition. By L. RIGHT. 250 pp.,
with 8 Coloured Plates and 47 other Illustra-
tions, hound in cloth ................. ...... 2.00

*practical Rabbit Keeper. By CuNicU.
Lus, assisted by several eminent Fanciers.
Crown 8vo. 216 pp., fully Illustrated, cloth.... i.50

*pigeons, Illustrated Book of. . By
RotuT- FrL:roN, assisted by themoqt emnnent
Fanciers. Edited and arranged by LEvIS
VRtîGHIT, author of "Illustrated Book of Poul.

try, containing1 Standards for Judging, and
Illustrated with so Life-like Coloured Plates,
Painted by Mr. J. W. LuDoW expressiy for
this vork, and with numerous Engravings on
Wood. Deny 4to, cloth, beveled, gilt edges.. 8.oo
*Holfmorocco, 13t dges..................3.00

*Canarices an Cage Birds, Illustrated
Book of. ByW. A. i.AKsTON, W. SWAYS-
LAND, and AucusT F. ViENER, F.Z.S. With
56 Plates in Chromo-Lithography, and many
other Illustrations. 548 pp., demY 4to, cloth,
beveled board, full guilt sides and edges..-. 15.00

Wild AnimaIs and Birds. Their Haunts
and Habits. By Dr. A.sREw Wir.soN. Large
4t0. With 56 full-page illustrations, from.de-
signs by SrEcrT, WoLF, and otht.s. In ele.
gant Chromo cover. ................. . 75
Extra cloth, full gilt and colored inks. New

Style ............................... ..... 2 50
Full Morocco............................... 6 oo

Wild Birds, Famillar. First series. By
W. SWAySLANn, with 40 Colored Lithograpiic
Plates, truthfully drown and done in the h.gh.
est style of the art. Ornamental Initials and
rail Pieces. 2 vol., z2mo., ftil gilt. Colored
Ink and Hand painted. Per vol............ 5 o
*Full calf. Per vol....................... 7 50
*Ftll morocco. Per vol................... 7 50
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We Can Supply
TIIE FOLLOWING

STANBARD :-: BOOK8
at the Publishers Prices.

All are Published by the well-known
. firi of
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WILLITTS,
- -- Ottawa, Ont.-BRZEEDER OF-

PLYMOUTH ROCKS AND S. C. BROWN LECHORNS,
ECCS FOR HATCHINC.

T. A.
48 Elgin St.,

- -- - - - - - -- At the recent Indnstrial exhibition, Tar-inio,
BRAHMAS $2.00 per 13; P. ROCKS AND LEGHORNS, $2.00 per I reccivcd 4firSts, 2 seconds, and evcry ip*

13 o $3OO er 5. areull pakedandlonia offered for brî.eding pens ici thie Lughurn13 or $3.00 per 25. Carefully packed anda record neyer previously equallol byfair hatch Guaranteed.any Candian breeder on a varities.
AT IIAM.II'ON, Great Central Exhibitio'l- 1 ists

CW AORBER 242 QUEEN STREET WEST, and 3 2tds.Wu BARBERe TORONTO, ONT. FBATOD oihr ar- S,22nsON. At Si. Catharines and Niagara District Poultry and
iMPi0ORTERS AND nEEDERS OF Pet Stock Association SOoF, Dec. 20 :o 23, 1 wuf il

Blac Red Brwn Bd, uekwng ad Ple Gmes first and çpecial prizes, 2 second and r third, includingBlack Red, Brown Red, Duckwing and Pilresidents Special for est hie Lghor bred
B -~E?.E ~I G-E oï~s, ig pen and sweepstakres for best pair leghorns any

L.ONDON, Ontario Poultry show, Jan. z0 t0o~LOP- EARED RABBITS. WhiteLeghornien, 9 rwn rr,

Some grand LOP.EARED RABBITS FOR SALE, trom stock that Ist 95Y2 Pullet 2 ac Leghor 'Cock iii
lias never been beaten. 95 len, isi 98Y4. 2id 98, 3rd 92. Cocker'.l, t, 98

Our Gane birds won the following prizes at the recent fall exhibitions: 2id 9?, 3rd 95. Pullet, ist 983, aîîd ç35ý, 3rd t97ý
AT 'T'ORONTO-'T'en st and six 2nd prizes, special e I s wn the Brown Leghorn pullet hat won si ai

bird on exhibition and diploma for breeding-pen. saie show witlî a score of 98!.
AT' GUEL.P H-Four ist, two 2nd and one 3rd prize. S'. THOMAS, Ioultry Show, Jan. ig te 2i-lack
AT ILAMILTON-Four ist and two 2nd prizes, and Diploma for Legliori Cock, isi; lei, taîd aid; Cockerel. is'

breediig.pet. Iullet, t and aîîd. Brown Leghorn hen, t; :'sîl1t
AI' BAR RI E-Ten rst and four 2nd prizes. 2nd. 'iite Leghorîî hen, t and aid; Cockere;, aid;
AT 'TIlE ONTARIO, LONDON-22 aItS, 8 2nds, 6 3rds and 9 Pullet, t; lreediîg l'en, t. Also Spîcial fo- hîgh.

specials, als> diploma and ,ewt ing machine fur Lest lreedinig pen uf Gane. est sLuring Lughurn inshov, and the 'eqstake for
Eggsfrom above varieties of Gane $4.oo per setting, 2 settings for the besi treeding Pei Legliorîs 'sîy varieîy.$o or $. f 0r . Al orders mtuit Le acmp.miied L> a deposit l

of Sr.oo. Also Agent or i'oster's celebrated Englislh Roup Pilla, 3sc. per Box. PUPS FOR SALE FROM s as neyer been etalîrd on above varielirs. and
IMPOIRTED FOX TERRIERS. Stamp for Reply. isondubive evideuî,.e oh tht buperiotiiy of the 'home.

Wood" legliorîs.
1lhav'edecided ta make tip îsy pens early to suip.

pythe incrensi îg dernaîd for eggs fromrany preittîinJAM ES O'NEILSend stam for îîy Finely IliîstriedJAMiIEIS YNi~JILCige nîsBrisedn and Exhibition

OSHAWA POULTRY YARDS, Fowls and Chicks for sale
r reasonable priees. Among them someBOX S, OSHAWA. ONT. high seoring birds.

BreederAnd Iterporter of eibiiIn THE FANCY ALWAYS WELCOME.
Buff' Cochins, Light Brahmas, Plymouth Rocks,
Langshans, Wyandottes, White & Brown Leghorns.

Eggs for Hatching, $3.00 per 13.
I repeat my offer of last season, all birds shipped by me

that arc not as represented iay be returnied, and I w'ill return
the full anount of money sent me and pay the return charges.

I also breed Buli Terriers. Stamp for reply. Sign your
name to your letters as I have had a number of letters with-
out any naine signed to then.

'i
BLACK MINORCAS:

SEND FOR CIRCULA R

E".. vu ZESc1T,
INGERSOLL, - - - - ONT.

Oluche Poultry Yards.

REV. H. W. KNOWLES,
P.O. Box. 84, Chesterville, Ont.

flL ACE X I N O ROA Only the Best Stock kept. No cuils in
Hopkins' ry c r , I d eggs or birds sent out. Breeding in harionyHopklns' Crystal Palace Strain, Imported with natures laws, results are always sbaisfac-

Honors won this fall and winter. tory. My patrons are never disappointed. I
PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION. ain clearing out ny old stock, and for tlis
GUELPH P. & P. S. ASSOCIATION. season offer
ONTARIO P. & P. S. ASSOCIATION. C W and

5 Firsts, 6 Setonds, 4 'Thirds, bpecial for Lest Cock . C. .. andB. Leghorns, $i oo per atting
or Cockerel in W.F. B. Spanish, Java or MNinorca Class, P. Rocks and lleudans, I oo
qpecial for best Ninura Cotkerel, Spet.ial for Lest Black Minorcas, - - 3 oo
Minorca lien or P'uihet. 3C

Ordersjmoked for eggs roîn two grand yards. Cocks n a P,
sviniers aid direct cross witl l-ins. Mai. Bronze Turkeys, -5 Oo" "

Single Setting, $300; settigs, $5.oo; 3 settings, Correspondence cheerfully answered when
G.R. R BRUCE, - - - Guelph, Ont, stanp is enclosed. Cards not answered.

ROEWOOD POULTRY FARI
Canadian Headquarters for

Blaclr, White and Brown,

Leghorns,
HIGHEST WINNERS at Woodstock Chat-

ham, Ingersoll, Toronto (Fanclers'), 'Guelph,London (Western), Owen Sound, Lstowei
Stratford, Toronto (ndustral) Hamilton,
Brantford St. Catharies London (Ontario
Provinclal, St. Thomas, and ail leading
exhibitions.

W; ...

Xf 5
imý Q
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G-OOFFATT'S PLYMOUTH
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ROCKS.
I believe it is widely known that I breed a high strain or this species. This belief is based upon the correspondence I have received from

New Foundland to British Columbia. I shal only particularize prizes won the present season, r. e., last fal and this winter. I may say,
howcvcr, that I won more prizes the season before Üan any other Plymouth Rock brceder in the Province.

At Toronto industrial, î886, 1st and 2nd on Cocks, ist and 2nd on hens. ist
and 2nd on Cockerels, xst and 2nd on Pullets.

At the Torunto Show last Decenber, ist and 2nld un IIens, ist and 2nd on
Cockerels, Ist and 2nd on Pullets, and three cards of Merit on Cockerel, Pullet and
Hen. I have never pit ny birds into small shows, they have faced the strongest
competition in our country and have mostly cone ou)t with the brightest honors.

More honors at Rochester, N. Y.. Feb. 2nd to 8th. In the company of eighteen American
breefers of Plymouth Rum My Lirds V.. ît on lkols, ,,rd Vr Cl1thk n in p.hr ,ie special
prize ofterrd for the Iilîihet sturing pair !if 111) niviith ROksil, the a[iedie special for the~
liglest s.orîin single bird. Six tf my lirdb vece ,Ihan there aid wnsi ti,e four grand prazes.

I havesome grand stock mated up. Those who favor nie with orders for eggs

will get thcrn finle. $3.00 for 13, $5.00 for 26.

geT. M. GOF ATT, Orillia, Ont.

4 OWE! SOUNE

WHITE LECHORN YARDS,
JOHN RAMSAY, P. O. BOX 149.

Winners of Highest Honors wherever Shown.
At Toronto Poultry Show held in Dec. i886, 1st and Diploma on Breeding Pen, average score 94 points, also

2 cards of Merit on lens. At Owen Sound Poultry Show, held in Jan. 1887, 1st on Breeding P'en, also ist and Diplona
for lighest scoring Breeding Pen of any variety on exhibition, average score 934, 2nd and 3 rd on Cocks, 2nd and 3rd
on IIens, and 3rd on Cockerel (tie with 2nd). At Seaforth and Stratford Show, held at Seaforth, 87, 2nd and Special
on Breeding Pen, average 934, and 2nd on Cock. I am breeding from 3 Pens of Leghorns, none of which score less
than 93 points, some of them scoring 96 by Felch and Bicknell.

EGGS CAREFULLY PACKED AND A GOOD HATCH GUARANTEED, ONLY $2.00 Per 13.

ANDALUSIANS
I have a Magnificent pen of this beautiful and scarce variety, orders booked in rotation.

$2.oo a Setting.

JOSEPH DILWORTH, SPRINGHURST, PARKDALE, ONT.

What Mr. Beyer says:a
best tlanlis for the parendiri scell recciveui from your firni.

Itwotildi, a rather lengthy list if 1 eluonld namo ail, but
will say thatanongst3 first, and 3 second premiouins
awarde ° me at our f airs in 1orihirn Inuiana a d
SouthiernlMichigain,28 first prcmitims vJrcfor tcgC-
tables raised from your seels. Vhat frin can beatJ this?" AUOUST BEYER, So. 13ond, Iad.

ilccd ot thh; qtulity I ami xaov rcarl to sel1 to cvery oae
who tillo a f.rr or pl:ts a gardon, seacing thcm FBEl my

egetable tind Flower Secd Catalogue, for 1887. uI :coston ra
pe o îot write for it.I catalogue this eed or, the îativo wld

potato.) JAS. J. il. C.ItEGOII1y, Scol (; rowcr, Marbîchcaul, Masa

RitvE VOI SEEN

Of roiltry Journials,

THE CALIFORNIA CACKLER ?
Many Foraign Writers contribute. Handsome-

ly illniStraîeCd. 28 paIges. $i per year.
it Ciroulates iii nuari> Every Country in the

World, and coiiiaiiis advertiseiits f tirais in
England, Fraince, Turkey, n dia, and
Australasia. 23 ll~e S?:rect, San F rancisco.
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WYANDOTTES AND PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
Great Victory at Boston, Jan. 1887, wsinning 43 regu1ar and Special Prizes.

in competistion with hiundreds of Ameérica' aChloicest Birds.
On Plymouth Rocks 1 won 1StL Pri2C and aUl Speciais for besi; Brecdisng.pen. ISt, 2d, -;rd and ail Specials on Cockercis ; ist,, 2d,,3rd, 4th and ail Spechi.

Pullets ; 2d i and Special on Coks, Silver Cup for beî Maile, Silver C.p for best Female, anki the Socloty's Grand Spclal Prizo for the bcst exhibîî of
Plymouth ocks.

On Wyandottes I won ist Irize an.d al Specials for best Breeding.pen ;st, 3rd and Specials on Cockerels: 2nd, 3rd and Specials on Pullets: :st, .md, 3rd, 4th
and Specials oi liens ; 2nd, ytd, 4th, SOI and Specials on Cocks. Also the Society's Grand Special Wyandotto Prize for bost exhibit of Wyandottes.

At the four Great New York Shows my Plymouth Rocks and Wyandottes wois more prizes than ail others conbined, and are conceded to be the
Finost in America. I have sold r8o Show lBirds this past winter, that have won in nearly every state m the unit n, and at tne largest and strongest exhibitions

scoring.93 to 97 points. 1tirds of my brceding are in the yards of our most notcd breed.rs. Ir.
the spring of 1886 I purchased the originators entire stock of

WTi'I T ED W 'O.E iT T 'ED

And have the largest and finest collection in the country. 'iais strain has been carefully breti
since 1872. They are large, fine Wyandotte shape, hat red car.lobes and small c.ml.,. I
shall sell eggs tis season fron fine beautiful breeding-pens of White Wyandottes.

Eggs from my Prize Matings, Plymouth Rocks and Laced Wyandottes, i Sctting
$S.co, 2 Settings $8.oo, 3 Settings $xo.oo. White Wyandotte Eggs $5.oo per 13•

400 largo vigorous breeding Cockorols bred from my Prizo Winners.
Trios and brooding-pens of aU Varieties mated for best results.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS AND PEKIN DU'.i"3. Bred from my Boston Prire
Winners. Turkey Eggs $5.oo per 9, Duck Eggs $2.oo per ui

FANCIERS-I thank you for your liberal patronage. I shall ship you only
first-class, well bred stock and eggs, as I consider this my best advertisement.
Finely Illustrated Catalogue Frce.

LANCASTER, MASS.

-: Poultry Yards:-
:o:

Dark Brahmas, Black Hamburgs and Black African
Bantams, second to none

ON THE CONTINENT.
I have also bought Mr. John Finch's entire stock of

Light Brahmas.
This stock is so well known that it is needless for me to give amy

description of tlem.

Eggs for Eatching.
D. Brahmas................. .... $3 00 per Setting.
L. Brahmas ........... ..... 2 00
B. Hamburgs .................... 200
B. Af. Bants..................... 3 00

Fair Hateh Guaranteed. No Cireulars.

A. J. Willson, Seaforth, Ont.


